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nil n third.
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liellln? a Check Cashed in Paris.
Mcphitic Memphis.
"Bus, s;ih? bus, sah! free for \hn
itants were again and again urged in printed
id Slates?
S ? " said
id the
h sable
bl porter off request!, appealing to their patriotism- or
To one accustomed to our quick business
The National Board of Health lias been
our town house. " Lady, t:ike a bus, self-interest, to save every scrap of waste investigating the present condition of the movements in New Yorkj and the especial
linen and cotton*matcrial, and self it to the
banking operations are
" Wall, rather 'spoae she won't from any- mills. One of these petitions contained yellow fever plague spot, Memphis, and rapidity withit which
is quite ludicrous to enter a
body but me—reckon I'm able to do all in the following quaint and seductive passage: has gathered the most extensive informa- performed,
Paris bank and watch the performances
that line she wants, and more too," said " If the necessary stock is denied paper tion with regard to the causes which in- there.
If you present a check for paymills, young maids must languish in vain creased the disease n that city, with the
Jecms.
of large and competent corps of ment, instead of handiw it directly to the
" G o t o the Swan House, sail? Just for tender epistles from their respective J'nitedanceSuics
inspectors and civil engi- Teller an-.l geting your money instantly, or
hl
d d to tne
f
across de street—bost house in de city. swains; b
bachelors
may b
be reduced
neers.
They have examined every house in two or three minutes at the latest (as in
Pis way, sah. Any trunks? Have 'em DeoeMityofa personal attendance upon the in
the place from garret to cellar, every a New York bank), you will walk up to an
sent to your room in a few minutes."
fair, when a written communication would yard, street and alley, and now know the officer in uniform, of whom there are a
In a short time .1 coins and his bride be an excellent substitute. For clean cot- condition of Memphis in all its parts. In dozen walking about the counting room, in
found themselves in one of those oomfort- ton and linen rags of every color and de- two years that city has lost nearly $8,IHIO,- large banks like the Credit Lyonnais, outable rooms on the second floor of the well- scription, matrons «an be furnished with 000 and buried 0,000 of her people. Filthy side the space reserved for the clerks. He
Bibles, spectacles and snuff; mothers with gutters, bad drainage and accumulated conducts you to one of the places con
ordered establishment, the Swan House.
With the usual promptness the trunks grammars, spelling-books and primers for garbage were the cause of it all.
structed like cells, in which the bookwere sent up, and our friends were soon their children ; and young misses may be
keepers are serving out a sentence of soliThe
natural
advantages
for
drainage
making their toilets for dinner. Jeems bad supplied with bonnets, ribbons and earitary confinement. You hand your check
are
excellent.
It
bhould
be
one
of
the
lii> coat nil in a jiffy, and Lize's hair foil in rings for the decoration of their benoit
to the prisoner's assistant, who hands it to
best
drained
cities
in
the
country,
whereas
(by means of which they may obtain husWaves over her shoulders.
his "boss." The latter consults a big
it
is
not
drained
at
all.
Every
one
knows
" W b a t a duced pretty torsal," said bands), or by sending them to the said that it sits on a bluff which slopes down to ledger. If there ia sufficient " spondulix "
Jeems, as lie eyed the bell-cord ; wonder mill they may receive tho cash."
the Mississippi River on one side, and to to the credit of the drawer, and its signa
what it's fur," catching hold of it.
In regard to discoveries and improve- the gullied stream, the Bayou Gayoso, on ture had all its i's crossed and its t's dot" Look, it works on thar on a sort of a ments in the manufacture of paper, it may the other. This Bayou (iayoso is blamed ted, he returned it to the boy who in turn
then'.
thidgumbob. I'd like to have a torsal to be said that the process pursued for gener- for" all the sickness that has occurred in hands it to you, with the request that you
The wind on gusty wing sweeps by, and lo
With it« wild vo'ice, his child's sweet treble put iu my horde's head next muster-day ; ations in Europe was substantially followed that city ; and there is thrown garbage pay two sous for a revenue stamp. 'Ibis
minzles
see how it works," said he as he pulled it a until the year 1750, when cylinders with and all conceivable spf cies of filth ; but being gummed on the back of the draft,
In11accents faintly clear:
sharp steel blades for tearing rags—in- there are miniature Bayou Gayoses in you write your name across the back of the
second time.
Loved Papa,
" 11When will you come again?
Presently the door opened, and the sable vented in Holland—began to be used in almost every street, alley and byway in revenue stamp with date, etc., and then a
My own dear Papa !"
face of one of Africa's sons was trust into other countries, in place of the slow-work- Memphis, which are infinitely more detri- second time underneath your address. This
And now his head is bowed into his hands.
the rooms with the inquiry of " King, ing and tedious stampers that had hereto- mental to the public health than the Bayou done, you are presented with a bronze
His brave heart for a moment seems to climb
fore been employed to reduce rags to pulp. Gayoso. The Bayou Gayoso could easily medal the size of a saucer with a numeral
Into his throat and choke him. Hark ! what sah ! "
sound
"King? ring what, you black ape? It' In 1790, while the wife of an English be sewered and drained, just like our cov- upon it. You accept it modestly, believThus sharply leaps along, and slays the sad
paper-maker was busy with her usual wash- ered sewers, its sides grassed and sloped, ing it to be a sort of Legion d'Honour arW iml-voices of the Autumn night, witli shrill you don't quit, a lookin' at tuy wife, and
And sudden blast? The bugle call "To anni:" make yourself scarce I'll ring your head ing, in passing a vat in which pulp for her and then it would be an ornament rather rangement, or reward of merit. You then

An F.iilHOde o f t h e RuHHO-TurkiNh War.
In his wind -shaken tent the soldier site,
Beside blm Hares an oil-hmip smokily,
Baptist Church.
Whose dim light glooms and Dickers on the
Klieet
R«v. S. HASKELL, Pietor.
(if rustling paper that with ewer eyes
ijsb nth sorvlcos, 1UV4 *. M. and '% p. » .
And
heart,
Intent he reads. Now with a smile
So iJ»y School after mornine; servico.
The flaxen-bearded sunburnt face lights up,—
Pr»»er meeting Thursday evening at 1 o'clock.
A smile that In the smiling breeds a pain
Within his yearning heart; the gentle hand
Catholic Church.
That those sweet loving words hath traced,
Riv. FiTiiKii FIKLB, Pastor.
will he
Low *«•«, S A . ». »ii;h Muss, 10* A. It. Vespers Kvor iiguln in his protecting clasp
Enfold ItT Who nin tell? He can but kiss,
r. ». rtnnilay School, ihi r. v.
With wild intensity, the page that luind
Hath touched. Kadi line, each word read and
Congregational Church.
ro read.
KKV. W. H. UVUKK. 1'iHtor.
At last there Is mo mare. With swimming eyes
He looks, nnd drinks her name into tiis soul.
s Ui CM • T - i c x , Hn* A. x . ;in<i 7 * P . a .
Yetsee those lines, with pencil widely ruled,
Su my School alter mornini,' service.
Where largely sprawl big letters helplessly;
Pra or meeting Tlmrsday evening at 7 ^ o'clock.
What do they say, those baby characters,
so feebly huge?
Episcopal Church.
" Lorsd l'apa.
" When will you come home again?
Riv. WTLLVH HAI.I., K.'ctcir.
" My own dear Papa!"
Siibomh services, 11114 A. M. and 7>4 P. a.
Smidny School. 'i% r. a.
AN he rrads this the tent to him growR darker.
i i i * services,Thur(»(tn> oventng at 7^4 i>'clock, His strong hand trembles, and the hoi
burn
In his blue eyes, and blur the straggling words.
German Methodist Church.
What
need to see? The words are stamped
Kiv. 0. HF.I.WIO, Plltor,
upon
Sabbath services, 10H A. M. and 1% p. a.
His heart, and his whole soul dolh feel them

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

SmuUy School, at nine o'clock A. a.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday.

Lutheran Church.
RKV. JOHN NBUMANN, Pastor.

S« .bith services, 10"< A. X . and 7H P- »•
Stt iday School after morning service.
Pi iyer meeting, Thursday evening at 7% o'clock.

Methodist Church.
RBV. JOHX l u l U I M , Pastor.
Sabbath services. lO'/4 A. M. and 7V4 p. a.
Sunday dchooll ift'ir morning
Sunay
g service.
tl
r t l evening
v i g
o'clock.
I'IMV.T isatlng,
rtmpxlay
g aat
V I >;,' I'oople'i Mooting, Saturd
ay 7 P.a.

Presbyterian Church.
R«v. FRBD T. BIIOWN, D. D., 1'iiKtor.

S*i> >ath jervICB". 10 A. a. mid ~m P. M.
Sti .day soioolnui Bible class after rauraing service
Priyat iie-'t'in,', I'luir^day evening fit H o'clock.
Yo ing People'! .Hurting, Sunday evening d%.

Unitarian Chim-h.
KBV. J. T. SuNnEKLANn, Pastor.
s a ,i)»lo services, 10!4 A. M. and 7(4 p. a.
S inday School »t 12 a.
St idents' Bible Olass at 9:15 A. a.

And startled sleepers, at its fierce appeal
Half dreaming clutch their swords, and gasping awake.
How many soon to1sleep again—in death !
And on that father ! heart the pealing cry
strikes oold as ice, though soldier there's none
braver.
For still above the bugle's thrilling breath
That
pleading child-voice sweetly culls :
1

off ! "

All that by darkness hud been bid, and there.
Amonnst tin- stalwart forms that Stiffening lie
"Upon the blood-soaked ground, where they lie
thickest
N 1 ibttk s '-vices at 10^4 A. M. and 7 P. M.
S inday School Immediately after morning service. There is one found, with tlaxen hair and beard.
Dark
dyed with gore, a hullet in bis heart!
RellglOM servic-K Wecln.'uday i-vi'nlnu at 7 o'clock. A .•. 11111
pi<il p a p e r I n Ills h a n d w a s c l u t c l i c c i ;
R«T. H. P. BKI.SKR, Pastor.

GEO. W . RENWICK,
J From the New Kngland ConscrvaJ (ory of Music, Bo»U>». Twcher <>/i
r Vocaland Instrumental Mu*ic and ,
Harmony.
Conductor of Musical Conventlons and evening C);I*M*.
Private lawona "ill be given at
r
the residence of pai»il9.
Addresi P. O. Box 1201, Ann
Arbor.
SW1 988

WM. C. STEVEN'S, M.I).,

kPhysician ancLSnrpon
OFFICE,

2 Wnsliington Street '
Office Hours—1 to !l ». M., 10:80 4.
{». to 12 m.. -2 to I, and 7 W 8 v. u.
So, IC Grove - ' r e e l . '
Mttf
k

The husband, however, made the colored
pulp up into paper, which proved so superior in quality that he obtained four shillings extra for it in the London market:
anil thus, curiously enough, the process of
bluing paper was discovered.
But the
most notable and important discovery, and
one which was destined to develop an epoch
in the history of paper-making, came out
in 1799, when Louis Robert, a common
for expeiiM',-."
workman in a paper mill at Essonne,
"Tee-heel tee-heo ! " was the only au- Fiance, first successfully mastered the
dible reply from tlie sable gent, as he hur- principle of making paper in an endless
ried down >tairs.
webb by machinery.
But it was reserved
Dinner came and was dispatched with a (or Messrs. Henry and Sealy Fourdrinier,
relish. Jeemi and his bride took a stroll wealthy London book-sellers and stationers
over tbe city, teeing the lions and other who in 1804 purchased the patent right for
>ight.s. until supper time, and when that Great Britain, to muke the invention
was IIVI r th.'y retired to their room. Tbe widely known to the world and to greatly
gus was lit by the servant, who received improve i t ; and to-day (he principal paper
for his service a bran now quarter. Jeems machine used still bears the name roar
wa> the last in bed, and by the rule in such driuier. Mr. Donkin, as well as the Fouroases, had to put out the light, which he did drinicrs, with whom lie was associated in
by a blast from bis lungs.
business, greatly improved the machine.
The noise in the street had died away, and By the old hand processes three months
quietness settled over the Swan House. were needed, dating from the day the rags
The clerk was about to retire, when he came into the mill, in which to complete
thought be smelt gas. Contrary to his will, tbe paper ready for delivery ; by tbe Fourhe proceeded to find were the leak was. It driuier tbe same amount of work maybe
seemed the most noticeable near tbe room oc- done in a sinirle day. Mr. Dickinson, a
cupied by the lirnle and groom ; so he con- iiniiil English paper-maker, invented in
cluded to knock.
1809 another method of manufacturing
" Who's there ? " came from the inside. endless paper, which to a certain extent
"Open the door, the gas is escaping." competed with the Fourdrinier machine.
Mr. Conliv' m:irm."

" Well, tell hi:* laily she needn't put
any extra (jxin's on, on our account, for
we are plain people, said the amiable
l.(i\ e d l ' a p a ,
" W hen will you come home again ?
bride.
" My own dear Papa!"
"A< they used to say in our debatin' society ; " Jeems, " I'll amend that motion
Across a rough hillside the light of dawn
Doth coldly creep, with ruthless touch reveal- by sayiu' you can tell them, the best they
have I'iu able to pay for it, and don't care
ing

Zioii Lutheran Church.

BUSINESS CARDS.

husband's paper lay in an advanced state

" Stop a minute," said Lizo, " what's of preparation, she accidentally dropped
therein a bag containing powdered blue.
the man's name as keeps this tavern? "

'Oalnst the cold lips the rigid hand did press
SomechUdlsb writing by his life-blood stained.
What are the words? One scarce can read
t hem now ;
11
Loved Pupa,
"• When will you come home again ?
" My Own dear l'apa!"
—[Temple Bar.

A CAPITAL STOUY.
The train from Girafton, a few days since,
stopped at one of the way station to take on
a couple newly married. Both were younj;
and both were verdant; having been ruised in the wilds of West Virginia, neither
had ever been fifty miles from home ; had
heard of railways, steamboats, locomotives
and hotels, but had never experienced the
comforts of any of the afore mentioned in-titutions. Jeems and Lizie had determined on this, the most important event of
their lives, to visit the city and *ea tin1
world, particularly that portion of it known
as Parkersburg. No wonder that they were
amused and delighted, when the locomotive
with the beautiful crimson cars following it
came in view.
" Those your trunks ?" said^the baggage

WHOLE NUMBER 968.
The Haincs Tree.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete Job office In the
tate, or In the North west, which enables us to
rtnt books, pamphlets, posters, programmes
Ill-heads, circulars, cards, etc., In supurlo
tyle, upon the shortest notice.
BOOK-BINDING-.
Connected with THI COITRIER office Is an
xtenstve book-bindery .employing competent
hands. All kinds of records, ledgers, Journals,
magazines, ladles' books, Rural*, and Harper's
Weeklies, etc., bound on the shortes notice
and In the most substantial manner, at reasonablepiioen. Muslcespeolallybound more tastefully than at any other bindery In Michigan.
Peninsular News.

Wm. Kay, of My mouth, was found dead
Duii nt tin; spring of I siif) Wilmot Haincs,
lien a boy of about twelve years of age, n the snow. Whisky.
nt by his father on an errand to Jas. Ionia prison has 450 inmates; 180 were
lunter who then lived on the farm now cceived during December.
wncd by Mr. Samuot Knapp, south of the
A farm of 180 acres, near Con.stantine,
illagc, of 'V'aldcn. On his return home, las been sold for $100 per acre.
lie h.i^.c not traveling as fist as he wi lied.
The Ionia post 1 fioe was promoted to a
x- broke a whip from a willow tree then
tending by tbe roadside near the residence second class office on .January Jst.
f'tho-lare' A. Wliiiiam. When he raturnIt cot a*Plain%ell man 610 to fold a Ictd home he led his horse to the pasture- er in a uewspaper, and then mail it.
eld iitnl stuck his riding-whip in the The Jonosvillc cotton mill is manufacturround. It grew with great vigor, and ng 4,000 yards of cotton cloth per day.
Ithongb it was frequently browsed off by
A lumber company at Chcboygan are
he cattle, yet by its rapid growth soon beame the wonder of those who knew its talking of using electric light in their( mill.
A. B. Hicks, of Buchanan, paid $3 .i, inistory.
Juding costs, for selling liqaor to a drunkDuring the last ten years several notes on ard.
his tree have been published in some
The entorprising citizens of Mt. Clemens
four county papers, but the facts nowgivare building a steam barge for use on the
n have never appeared in print.
Recently the writercalled on Mr. Haines river next summer.
or the purpose of hearing his statement,
One saloonist of Stanton paid $55, and
nd in company with him visited the tree another $30, for felling liquor to men after
nd took its dimensions. We found the heir wives had forbidden it.
ree standing on what may be called low
Er-Uov. Baglcy gave the children of the
round. It is probable that a largo amount State public school at Coldwater $25, with
f life giving substauces have been concen- which to celebrate Christmas.
ated in this particular place in the form
Forty car-loads of maple timber, in size
f valuable wash from the surrounding lands, iJx6J,
will be furnished by a firm at Lannd decaying grasses and leaves that annu- ing to a
Liverpool, Kngland, firm.
ity gather to quite a depth around the tree.
Vnotber cause of its growth is due to the II. L. Wilbur, of Deerfield, Lenawee
round retaining an abundance of moisture •ounty, has been arrested, charged with
uring the growing season. Eight large burning his barn to get the insurance.
are requested to scat yourself on one of the imbs have been cut from the tree, two of
than an offense.
numerous long settees ranged around the which made forty twelve foot rails. As it The fifth annual session of the Michigan
Sportsmen Association will be held in Bay
The greatest and most disgusting sani- room, which you do, and wait prayerfully
IOW stands it is estimated to contain over Uity, commencing on Tuesday, Feb. 3.
tary defect is that the large stores of the till your turn arrives. After meditating in
ix cords of wood. At its base it measures
The heirs of Philo \V. Wheaton, of
city, which can bo counted by hundreds, this position for a full half hour on the '•'> feet around, and S foot from the ground
lighland, Oakland county, have instituted
have no proper closet.s as all, but simply transitory nature of life, the slowness of t is L'1 feet '.1 inches. It trunk is quite irproceedings to test his will. About $15,000
provide as substitutes pits in the cellars French bank officers, and kindred topics, •egular.
s involved!
From one to four such pits can be found in after reading the morning paper through
In the psst, myriads af birds have made
hundreds of the larger stores. Over many twice, including tbe advtrtisements, you
Seven hundred pounds of dynamite,
of the stores people live. The blocks of begin counting the panes of glass in the ts friendly branches a borne in which to itored in a building in West Bay City,
ear their young. Scores of cattle have
ground on which the stores stand are com- roof, or study the countenances of your
burned with the building, without any conpletely covered by the buildings, and this neighbors, all patient creatures (like your- sought the protection it gave from the mid- cussion. It burned like grease.
we suppose, was the reason why the cel- self), who have become quite resigned to day .sun, and to the traveler it has been a
The jury in the case of Mrs. Ann Garrilars were used in this manner. From the this mode of transacting business, and source of pleasure to watch its everchangson t-x. William J . Steele, of Bay City, for
cellars arise the disgusting odors which fill would be alarmed if they should enter an ng foliage.
The tree, like the one who planted it, hasselling liquor to her husband, gave her
the building and come out through the American bank and draw their money in
sidewalk gratings, t-hakine the finger of five minutes instead of half an hour. They passed the spring time and autumn (if life, $1,000. The case has been appealed by
death in the faces of passors-by.
These would think there was something the mat- The storm and tempest of each returning Steele.
stores and wholesale establishments are ter with the coin,—bogus, or something of winter is making sad havoc among its limbs
Mrs. Jeremiah Davenport, residing at
owued, of course, by the largest capitalists the kind.
nd branches. In a few more years it will the Lake llidce Hotel in Macon, Lenawee
and property-holders—the rich men—of
have filled its mission, and its substance— county, on December 24th last, slipped,
the city. They are the cause of the epiAfter exhausting all your patience and changed by the wondrous power of nature— and, in falling, struck her head against a
demic.
the window-panes, and floor-tiles likewise, appear in some new form to adorn and beau- sharp plank, causing instant death.
Liquor venders are in grief now-a-days,
Very little bedding, clothing, furniture, an officer in another little den, dressed in a tify our country or assist in its mysterious
carpets, etc., used by yellow fever patients uniform composed chiefly of brass buttons way in the production of some useful crop. as in addition to the temperance movement
Mr.
Haines
is
still
living,
having
reached
that is making such great inroads upon
has been destroyed.
Storeroom upon and a big " plaque," the size of a dinnerstoreroom is stacked with mattresses fatu- plate on his left breast, yells out, "Quatre he good old ago of nighty-six yoars.—[Cor. their trade, the law forbidding them selling
n
Newburgh,
(N.
Y.)
Register.
Of course
arted with the poison of fever patients, and cent, quatre-vingt-treize 1 "
to drunkards under penalty of heavy fines
carpets, sofas and chairs stuffed with yellow you don't know what he means, and sit
Mr. Haincs is the father of Mr. ('. N. is being enforced.
fever germs.
The inhabitants are too stupidly wondering, but on a repetition of [Taioes, of Scio.
On Christmas day (icorge Bronner, of
mean to burn up an old infected blanket. the cry you consult your brass door-plate
Mooreville, this county, while engaged in
[f they were let alone they would use these and find you hold "No. 493." So up you
moving a building, was struck in the stom(iinaries as Oncert-Slngera.
filthy things.
They want the United march to the crier and present your medal,
ach by a lever, which caused his death in a
States to supply them with new furniture, and in return ho hands you out a little
An entire novelty in the concert-singing few hours. His age was ;'>8, and he leaves
bowl that contains your lucre. I timed the
and blankets and bedding.
a wife and several children.
If the National Health Board has its Operation. There were just five persons department of musical art is promised to
Rev. J . F. Berry, pastor of the M. E.
the
lovers
of
sweet
sounds
by
an
ingenious
ahead
of
me
when
I
entered,
and
it
took
way an epidemic will not revisit Memphis.
It is decided definitely to stamp it out. twenty-five and one-half minutes by tbe itizen of Phoenixville, South Australia. Church at Mount Clemens, is running a

"Gas? wbat gas! " said Jeems, as he
opened t'n'iioor. " Why, here in the r n.
•''
»
1-1 '
to draw my liule check i.l 100 I
v
introduced extensive improvements into X i c ' N a t i o n a l Board win K i o i n m e u d in i t s -[American Register (Paris).
3 Monitor. He
How did you put it out? "
oted hRiself exclusively to the training of church*
report
the
Wariug
system
of
sewerage
and
tbe manufacture of paper was John Ames,
" W e beiievo in the power of the
" tilowed it, out, of ooursi."
:anary-C '1- in every known method of vodrainage, which is doubtless the best,
MARY E. FOSTEIt,
'' Vou played the
. " Our amiable of Springfield, Mass., who in 1 S2"J obtained cheapest and simplest for a small city, and
calization, and, as we gather from the anti press, and have fiith in printer's ink."
Stealing
u
Tombstone.
podean journals, with extraordinary success.
olerk marly .-aid a bad wind, but when he a patent on his celebrated cylinder machine, least likely to get out of order, and this
Charles Moses, an examplary young man
Attorney at
But he has recently crowned his triumphs of Owosso, and the heir to considerable
remembered thi re w a s a lady in the oaM, now used in this country on all coarse system, at a cost of $1,250,000. will probWilliam
Boggs
was
arraigned
before
or rather in the bed, he checked his rising papers instead of the Fourdrinier; and tbis ably be put into Memphis. They caunot Justice Cary, of Carson, yesterday, charged as a very Lamperti of feathed songsters by property, went away on the 19th ult., leavOffice at ucr residence.
temper, lititbe gas, and proceeded to show was but one of his many useful inventions, easily get this system out of order, and with grand larceny. The charge made by inventing a mechanical apparatus by which ing letters to two friends stating that some
master.
o.-tn W e s t 4'uthHrine Nt
" Wall, I sorter calcerlate them's em," Jeeuns the mystery of the burner, as fol- including trimming, ruling and stamping they would destroy in a short time anything the arresting officer was that a tombstone his yellow pupils will be taught to perform day it would be known why he left, and
machiues.
A poor kind of paper from
lows :
said Jeems.
which could be injured. The whole cost had been stolen by the defendant from tbe music of a more recondite and complicated that he should either go west or to Florida.
OPTIC* HOCR9 i
" Yon see this little thing here. Well, straw was manufactured in Philadelphia in of cleansing and redeeming the city will be cemetery. It appears, says the Appeal, character than mere ballads and opera-airs. His disappearance in wholly unaccountable.
Prom 9 o'clock A. H. to 1 P. !
The trunks, a spotted hair trunk and a
794-845
A young mau named Thos. Hare, while
very old fashioned valise, were soon in when you want to put it out turn it this 1854, but eeven years later the quality was $1,000,000, and the United States can and that the officer was passing near the conse- He proposes, with the aid of this contriv
the baggage car, followed by Jeems and way, and when you want to make it lighter, so much improved that the big dailies will do the work by spring. The investiga- crated spot at night, when he saw Bogg: ance, not only to produce canary soloists, in the depot at Coleman, on Monday of last
HKNRY K. HILL,
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Of
the
numerous
other
capable
of
executing
airs
like
"
Dip
Your
turn it tbis way."
Lize,
tions are completed. The cleansing work staggering along with the tombstone on his Chair," or "DeeTanty," as the immorta week, fell on a red-hot stove while in a Dt,
" Much obliged. But how the devil did mechanical developments and important will begin as soon as cold weather sets in. back.
and, before lie was discovered by the oper'•' I'll be darned if railroads ain't a fine
improvements
in
the
paper
industry,
espec.leames de la Pluchc designated the florid ator, the skin and flesh of one side of his
thing," said Jeems, as he seated himself on L know the darned stuff was 'scapin! " re- ially within recent years, mention cannot Memphis says she can pay only $100,000
The
tombstone
was
exhibited
to
the
jury.
displays fashionable in his day, but to teach face and head was burned to a cinder, one
Real Esiato Broker,
the trunk, and carefully held up the tail of sponded Jei 11 s
toward the work. Tennessee should pay It read:
his pupils part-singing and the rondeiing of eye entirely burned out, and a portion of
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
" PMn't you Btnel] it ! " asked the clerk. be made in this article of limited reach.
his tight waisted blue, resplendent with
the rest, but if she refuses the adjoining
"
Sacred
to
the
memory
of
W.
Boggstone.
the most difficult of modern operatic cho- his nose destroyed.
OFFICK :
" 'Pears to me I did smell sumthin',"
In 1810, a few years after the close of States will be appealed to. If they do not
metal buttons, out ofthe dust. " Lize set
Died
January
3,
185(i.
A
kind
father,
ai
said Jeems. " B u t Lize, I'll be durned if I the revolution, there were 185 mills in this furnish the money forthwith, the United indulgent husband and a true man. Re ruses,
, "So. 1 Opera House II look
here by tue."
Manistee Times and Standard : The
These astonishing results are to be attainANN ARBOR, MICH.
" Come out of that! " said the baggage didn't think it was you, kase I never slept country, whose total production in that States will in all probability think that it quiescat in paco."
Reitz salt well is down over 300 feet, and
witn
a
woman
afore."
year
was
estimated
at
about
330,000
reams,
ed
by
the
following
process:
The
cages
in
is best to advance the funds.
master; " you are in the wrong car! "
Boggs, the defendant, went to the stand, which the professor's pupils reside are hung what is most remarkable is that 230 feet
" Well. Jeems, I thought it was you that of which 110,000 were writing paper. Of
JOHN L. BCBLEIGB,
" The hell we are I D'ye 'spose we don't
and
acknowledged frankly that he hadup in front of a mirror, behind which is fix- has been through quicksand. The first 200
these
mills
thirty-eight
were
in
.Massachukno' what wo'r 'bout? Tliem's our traps, smelt that way, all tbe time. 1 was just
Attorney
taken the tombstone. It was so near like ed a;musical box, which plays the nolo, part- feet was quicksand, then seventy or eighty
Requisites of True Prosperity.
wonderirf if all men slept that way, it' pears setts and sixty in Pennsylvania. In Mass
and
I
calcerlate
to
stop
whar
they
air.
his own name that, by filling up the super song, or chorus they are desired to perform feet of very hard clay, and then quicksand.
—AND—
Keep quiet Lize, we'll have to fight our way so curious, I never slept with a man afore achusetts at this time a common mill conThere are certain indications by which fluous letters with plaster of Paris, he could The birds listen eagerly to the music, turn It is very seldom that that amount of
Counselor at Law.
thro' the world anyhow, and if that chap in all my life, and didn't know nuthin' about tained but a single engine, had two vats, the success or fuilure of almost any business use it himself in case he died.
ing their attention to the quarter whence i quicksand has been found in one body.
with a cap on wants anything I'm his man. it," was the r< spouse of Lize, as she laid turned out 100 pounds per day, and re- man can be pretty accurately determined.
OFTICI :
The Court—" You have the appearance proceeds. Their gaze is nuturallv AWania
Odd water Reporter: Last Saturday evenquired a capital of about $10,000. In 1825
over
for
a
nap.
Don't
want
any
yer
loolin'
round
me."
of being a pretty healthy man. Whv do
Over National Bunk,
the most extensive manufactory in the It is true, the evidences of prosperity must you
,..;....,. 1,, Milieu they see the reflec ing a man from Union township started for
The
red
in
the
clerk's
face
became
sudexpect
to
aie
r
Here the conductor interposed and exANN AKBOR.
United States, which ran twelve engines be determined fVn.'v —«-**• " * ™ ™ T T
tion of their own graceful persons. At once this city to procure a physician for his dyplained matters, insomuch that Jeems con- denly redder as it reflected tlie light of the and emtili'ved. in addition f o •'•-, - "" u ( ; r miuiauon.
7H4tf
It will not do to judge of a Boggs—"lam going to Bodie to start they hop to the conclusion that their coun ing wife. On the way he became intoxi!......;.,„
j«>
•«.)
u
rnoiiish.
twinkle
lurked
in business, and
"
Kenied LO leave his traps and follow btui.
W. II. JACKSON,
cated, and with a companion staid around
of men ueeaea, 100 temales, is said to have man's general prosperity by a one-sided and
The Court—"Oh, I see; the pneumonia terfeit presentments are real live canaries town here till two o'clock, entirely forgetful
What was his amazement when he surveyed in his eye, M be turned off the gas and^ali been that of Messrs. 1). & J . Ames, prejudiced view of what has happened to
melodiously
engaged
in
singing
the
unfa
was
dark,
and
our
fiiend
were
left
alone
in
But even if you do die, as 1 have no doubi
the palace car into which he was ushered.
their pleasure*. A sound of suppressed Springfield, Mass. It is estimated that other people under different circumstances you will, why do you steal another man's miliar strains that delight their cars. From of his mission. Whether lie finally collected
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i i
hd never, in
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i wildest
ild
and surroundings. Neither will an occahis senses, and summoned the doctor, is
about
$700,000
worth
of
paper
was
pro
mirth
was
heard
in
the
reading
room
for
a
flights pictured anything half so grand. He
tombstone? Do you really think it's the observation to imitation, it appears, is bui unknown.
duced,
a step with the intelligent and tunoful ca
d
c , and nearlyy 1,700 tons of rags,
g etc., sional departure from common practices correct thing?"
was aroused from the contemplation of the few minutes, and all then was still.
justify
the
observer
in
predicating
an
opinOCHce over Hack & Abel'a.
nary-bird. He is apt, in concerted music,
consumed by the mills of Massachusetts—
Monroe Commercial; One of the present
splendor around him by the shriek of the
Boggs—" If a man has had the use of a to double a part, nnd betrays a predilection
about sixty in number, and six of them ion from such premises, either prejudicial
inmates of the county house is a puzzle to
Historical as to Taper.
iron horse.
tombstone
since
1856,
it
strikes
me
he's
or
favorable.
The
true
way
to
form
a
corrince by First National Bank.
for the " leading business: " but. being gift
having machines—in the year 1829.
"Jewhillikins! what in thunder is that?"
got his money's worth. Besides this ston( ed with a quick car, he soon fMogoiaea '.he all who see him. He was found in a straw732tf
About 1831 the machinery recently intro- rect idea of the matter is to weigh the evistack, in Frenchtown, about Thanksgiving,
As mentioned in another place in this
exclaimed Jeems.
was
a
blasted
lie
all
over.
Bill
Boggstom
dences
of
qualification
or
knowledge
of
the
desirability of filling up the notes wanting
" T h a t ' s the horse squealing when they number of the Paper World, we chronicle duced into this country, and certain other pursuit which the party possesses, in con- wasn't a kind husband and an indulgen to complete the chords, and adapts hiinsel: and is apparently not far from 20 years of
improvements,
began
to
give
an
impetus
to
F. SORG,
punch him in the ribs with a pitch-fork to the Wasp as the first paper-maker known,
nection with the {capital invested therein, father. He was a thieving, three-card to harmonic requirements with artistic age. Where he came from, and who he
make him move on," said a sleepy individ- but we arc unable to give the exact date the paper industry in all sections. In 1832 and the demand that is likely to exist for monte sharp, and had killed four men. A promptitude. Wagner's " Trilogy," per- belongs to, no one knows. Jlc utters no
HODII, 8lON AND OBNAMBNTAL
"
the
manufacture
of
paper
in
the
United
eats occasionally, has to be helped
when he commenced business.
PmR.
Papering, Glazing,
ual just behind him.
the commodity which is produced or kept meaner scalawag never was born. Whei formed by a company of canaries, may word,
ig, and work of every desMunsell's " Chronology of Paper and States was estimated at $7,000,000 per on s-ale.
he first came out here in '49, he used ti thus be an attractive item in the operatic up, dressed, and helped to bed, and stands
" Look here, fellow," said Jeems, " I
' crlptlcn done in the best style.
annum,
of
which
$3,500,000
was
paid
for
sits just where he, is put, without movknow you think I'm a darned fool, maybe Paper-Making" states that 070 B. C. rags, and $1,200,000 for labor. The price
Tl.ere have been times when almost every shave the corners of $50 slugs, and pay off performances ofthe future.—[London Tel or
Paints, Oils, and Varnishes on
ing a muscle, or seeming to take any note
band atd for sale. Shop, No. SS
I am—but there's one thing I know, and Numa, who lived 300 years before Alexan- of paper had declined from twenty to one temporarily succeeded ; occasions when his hands in old bills on the Farmer's Bank egraph.
whatever of what is going on around him.
Sast Washington Street, Ann
that is, that you'll get your mouth broken der, lelt several works upon papyrus, and twenty-five per cent., while the quality had even the most "hair-brained" ventures of New Haven."
Arbor, Mich.
909-654
He stands for hours and hours together in
if you don't keep it shut. I don't say that tbis is p< rhaps the earliest authenti advanced in about the same ratio." Six proved remunerative ; but these are only
" W e know him," cried several of the
000 position, his hands hanging listlessly
Horrible Burning's in Russia.
much—" just at that moment they found cated u>e of this material. As far back as hundred and seven thousand one hundred exceptions to a well-known and established jury, " h e was the worst in the deck."
by his side, his eyes fixed on vacancy; has
themselves in profound darkness, and there 1,800 years ago tbe Chinese are thought and seventy-five reams of papsr, valued at principle, viz. : that "in ordor to be sucWILLIAM HERZ,
One of the jurors went on the stand and
to have discovered how to make paper
The Russian Courier reports a shocking a somewhat rapid movement of tho pulse,
was
a
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that
ofthe
locessful
on«
must
deserve
success."
testified
that
he
saw
the
man
run
out
o
$1,750,200, are stated to have been turned
t HOUSE, SIGN, ORNAMENTAL &)
but moves no muscle unless helped to move
comotive, from Lize, as she threw her arms from fibrous matter reduced to a pulp in out in 1845 from the eighty-nine paper
It is quite certain that if a business man Placerville in '52 for robbing hen-roosts disaster from Volodarock, in the govern by some one of those in charge of the inFHHSCO PAINTER.
water. About the year 706 A. 1>. an
ment of Kieff. A Jewish boy had been
around Jeems' neck.
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a
snow-storm
trusts
to
mere
luck
for
propitious
results
he
mills in Massachusetts, which also then
mates. His case is one ofthe most strange
VPaperlng, Glazing, Gilding and Calci-^
" I knew i t ! " exclaimed the sleepy indi- Arabian manufactory of paper from cotton annually consumed 15,886 tons of stock is more than likely to be a bankrupt; where, because she couldn't pay the house rent. ordered at eight o'clock in the evening o: and puzzling ones that we have ever wit\mlnln?,and work of every decriptlonl
was
established
at
Samarcand.
In
1151
the
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ult.,
to
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from
a
Several
old
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testi
otherwise,
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vidual,
"
we
are
all
lost,
prepare
to
make
\doneln the best style, and warranted\
and employed 1,369 workmen.
nessed.
\togire satisfaction. Shop No. 4 West\
would have carried him safely forward to fied to the scampish character of the de barrel that stood in an outhouse. The bartho acquaintance of the old man in black, the Spaniards manufactured from cotton
various
kinds
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paper
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in
After
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vedro
of
this
\Waslilngton Street, Ann Arbor,Micta.^
ceased.
One
man
swore
that
the
brothe
success.
In
cases
of
great
emergency,
evwho tends the h're down below."
Mfi I
uality to those made from linen rags, no longer be called the largest paper ery business man must be his own pilot. of Boggstone put the tombstone up and dii dangerous oil. After filling his oil-can the
Ingcrsoll 011 Intemperance.
" Oh Lord I Jeems, what will become of
makers in the United States, that ho ior
boy attempted to turn the tap of the barre
us? I felt skeery about git tin' on the out- iinen paper seems to have been first used fell to Plainer & Smith, of Lee, Mass., Implicit trust in the judgment of others is it in the night. I t was a monumental Hi by the help o£» candlestick, in which there
THE ANN ARBOR
in
Kngland
about
the
year
1342,
and
it
very apt to involve one in ruin. Neither and a disgrace to the cemetery.
Intemperance cuts down youth in its
landish thing at fust ! "
which town, before Holyoke was ever
was a lighted caudle. In doing so, how
The jury acquitted, and Mr. Boggs lefl ever, the light fell from th*; candlestick into vigor, manhood in its strength, and age in
" Keep quiet Lize—hollerin' won't help trailually supplanted that made of cotton. built, was noted for its paper manufacto- should a man rely too much on precedents;
The
French
are
supposed
to
have
erected
for in commercial transactions the illu on the stage for Bodie this morning with
its weakness. It breaks the father's heart,
any now, if you know any prayer, now's
their first paper mills in 1314, and theries, the first mill in it being erected at siveness of certain theories has carried the tombstone.—Virginia (Nev.) Chronicle the oil-can, instantly kindling the kerosene bereaves the doting mother, extinguishes
the time to say it for both of us."
South Lee in 1812. In 1851 Lee contained many a merchant rapidly to his downfall.
The boy fled in terror, overturning the can
Germans
began
the
manufacture
of
paper
MVbat's the matter here?" said the
twenty-five mills run by thirteen companies,
in his flight. Tlie flames rapidly spread, natural affections, erases conjugal love,
No man can do business successfully, and
astonished conductor, who came up just at a not much later date. John Tate is and producing $2,000,000 worth of paper
A
Capital
Prescription.
and the people in the house, followed bj blots filial attachments, blights parental
Ann Arbor, Michigan,
as the train emerged once more into the said to have built tlie fir>t paper mills of annually, or at the rate of 25,000 pounds for any length of time, without a purpose,
neighbors, ran up to the scene of the con hope, and brings down mourning age in
England at Hartford in 1498. But France
and that purpose must be plain and explilight.
A
rather
eccentric,
ytt
eminent,
physi
per
day,
valued
at
$6,300.
In
1850
there
flagration.
Some of the crowd were at sorrow to the grave. It makes widows;
•upplied England with the most of her
" T h a t ' s just what I'd like to know," paper, umil Louis XIV drove out thewere twenty paper mills in Lee, supplied cit. Of course we refVr to business of an eian, was called upon to attend a middle tempting to get the barrel of kerosene int< children, orphans; fathers, fiends; and all
said Jeems, when he saw Lize and himself Huguenot manufacturers, many of whom, with seventy-five engines, and employing extended character. He must have a chart aged rich lady who had imaginary ill;
CAPITAL, $50,000.
the open air, when an explosion occurred of them paupers and beggars. It feeds
mapped out before him constantly in view, After many wise inquiries about her symp covering everybody who was near with thi rheumatism, arouses gout, welcomes epiwere still alive.
1,000
hands.
I
t
was
not
until
1853
that
after emigrating 10 England, began making
Organized inder the Genera! Mankind Law of this
" We've just passed Eton's tunnel," re a fine white quality of paper, not produced the first paper mill was erected in Holyoke, and, with his day book and ledger for ref- toms and manner of life, he asked for i burning oil. These unfortunate person demics, iuvitcs cholera, imports pestilence,
State, the stockholder* are individually liable lor an
and embraces consumption, i t covers the
erence, he must take frequent observations
additional amount equal to the stock held by them, plied our polite conductor.
before in that country, where from that " the paper city," whose growth as a man- of the course he is pursuing, and the dan- piece of paper, and wrote down the follow rushed from the outhouse among the crowd land with idleness and crime. It fills your
thereby creating a 4 » u a r a n t r e F u n d f o r t h e
ing
prescription:
"
D
o
something
(o
"
How
far
do
you
ride?
"
ufacturing
center,
especially
in
this
branch
which
had
collected
outside,
and
thus
se
b e n e f i t o f !>• I J O - H I . I •-. o f
time tbe paper industry enlarged and pros" Wall, I reckon we'll stop at Parkers- pered, until soon more than enough of tbe of industry, has been wonderful.
In 1874 gers to be avoided. In this way, alone, can somebody." In the gravest manner In many of their clothes on fire. Altogethe jails, supplies your alms-houses, and dehanded it to the patient and left. Th there were thirty-seven penons attacked mands your asylums. It engenders controburg."
Holyoke
was
said
to
manufacture
more
tine a business man be highly successful.
material was manufactured to cover home
Lack of efficient aid, dishonest or unpop- doctor heard nothing from the lady for i by the flames, of whom, at the date of thi; versies, fosters quarrels, and cherishes riot.
" Show your ticket, if you please."
f o u r p « r c e n t . l n t c r » ' » t IK allowed on all
consumption. Tho ancient hangings of writing paper than any other town or city
Savlnjfu Deposits of on« dollar and upwards, accord"Sartinly. Lize, you have one with you. tapestry were superseded about the year in the world, and to-day she has a capital ular clerks or employes, an incompetent long time. One Christmas morning hi report, eighteen had already died, whili It crowds your penitentiaries and furnishes
ing to the rales of the Bank, m ! int. r.^t compounded Let this man see it."
exceeding four and one-half millions in superintendent, a false estimate of profit or w:i^ hastily summoned to the cottage of hi
there was little hope for many of the rest, victims for the scaffold. It is the blood of
1G40 by wall paper of beautiful designs.
semi annually. M o n e y t o l o a n on unincumbered
vested in this' industry alone. " The mills loss, the mystery of intricate books, and a Irish washerwoman.
Another terrible calamity from fire took tho gambler, the elements of the burglar,
real estate aid other good security.
Lize drew a piece of white paper from
The first pipef mill in the United States are twenty in number, employ 2,200 general negligence about the entire estabplace
on the 17th ult., at Lusbeff, in tin the prop ofthe highwayman, and the Hipher
reticule,
and
with
a
smile,
handed
it
"
It's
not
meself,
doctor,
it's
me
wrisi
IHrtclori—Christian Muck, W. W. Wlnee, R. A. Ben]
was erected by Wm. Rittinghuysen, in hands, make a monthly payment to them lishment, are fruitful causes of ruin. Be- that's ailing. Ye see, I was after goin' oui Kasan government. The son of a peasan port of a midnight incendiary. It conutenWilliam Denbel, William D. Uarriman to our friend, tho conductor, who read :
ancca the liar, respects the thief, esteems
Daniel Hiscock, and Wlllard B. Smith
"The pleasure of your company is respect company with Wm. Bradford, a printer, of $69,000, and produce eighty-five tons side, disasters are continually recurring all into the black darkness for a few bits o was celebrating his wedding, and, according the blasphemer. It violates obligations,
near Philadelphia, on tho stream still called of paper per day, of which forty tons are over the country, with scarcely a warning wood, when me fut struck this basket. I to the custom, at Digit, after the conclusion
OflieerM:
fully solicited," etc.
Paper-Mill Run, in the year 1690. The animal sized." Quite a number of towns which makes itself appreciated by the per- stood there, like a big mercy, as it was of tbe festivities, the newly-wedded pai reverences fraud, and honors infamy. I t
CBRUTIAH BACK, Prat | W. W. WINSS, Vice-Pres.
" What is t h i s ? " said conductor.
paper was made largely of linen rags, the and villages in Western Massachusetts son who is the most interested in knowing full of soft flannel from Mrs. Walker. Sh were conducted to their chamber and lockei hates love, scorns virtue and slanders innoCHAM. K. HIHCOCK, Cashier.
"
Why,
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one
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wedin'
tickets:
'.115 98G
told me that your medicine cured her, doc in by the best man. The latter soon after cence. It incites the. father to butcher his
that's what you asked for,hain't i t ? " said product of flax grown in that section. In besides Holyoke and Lee have attained the true condition of affairs.
ITL'N a patent was granted to erect (he first more or less notoriety for the manufacture
To
Extended credits have been greatly in- tor. So, if you plaze to put a little of thai ward retired to rest with the remainder o helpless offspring, and tho child to grind
tin-iiinewbat
astonished
Jeems.
tho parental age. It burns up men, con(T°
paper mill in New England, which went
" Whawl whaw I ! whaw I ! I " was the into opcvaiiuti at Milton, Mass., in 1730,of paper, so that this section of the State strumental, in every commercial country, in same on my wrist, I'll be none the wors< the couipauy, who were all " strongly alco sumes women, detests life, curses (Jod and
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a
place
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paper
boli/.ed."
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in
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morning
producing
bankruptcy;
but
long
ciedits,
for
my
nice
present."
discordant sound that arose from the seat of but was discontinued after several years to
WINANS & BERRY
hates heaven. It suborns witnesses, nurses
mills.
highly detrimental as they are, have, time
" It's a powerful remedy," said the doc fire broke out in tho house, and the intoxi perfidy, defiles the jury box and judicial
ofthe sleepy individual.
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that
tor,
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A bland smile passed over tho face of tho to have been established by Daniel HenchFor other facts concerning the history of
with the exception of the father of thi ermine. It bribes votes, disqualifies voters,
conductor, as he explained to our verdant man, an enterprising bookseller of Boston. the paper industry in. this country, and also should be assigned to other causes—among after years, he wrote the prescription
bridegroom. It was found that the newly corrupts elections, pollutes our institutions,
which
are
incompetency,
bad
habits,
extrav"' Do something for somebody."
friend. He bad no ticket; but readily paid About the year 1760. Christopher Leffing- and particularly, for statements regarding
married couple bad managed to open to and endangers government. It degrades
agance
and
an
entire
lack
of
system
in
the
IJ
his fare, and the train sped on to its desti- well eetablUhad tho first paper mill in Con- its present condition and prospects, see
door
of their chamber, but were unable t the citizen, debases the legislature, dishonmanagement
of
details.
While
trifles
should
f o r t h e f o l l o w i n g I-<-UHOHN:
nation. But wonders did not cease here. necticut, at Notwjob. In 1770 the number future article, "Statistical as to Paper."—
Utility of
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Presently our pert news boy Billy, enter- of paper mills located in Pennsylvania, [The Massachusetts Paper World.
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ed the car, and, stepping up to Jeems ask- New Jersey Md Delaware was forty, and
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"patent medicines," and in this they ar<
fiend, it calmly surveys its frightful desola" Have a Sun, sir? "
at £10o,ou(i. At tbe beginning of the
having OTirWO dlffer'nl itylet to lelect from In
sive business, a fortune can be saved by giv- guilty
of a wrong. There are some adver
tion, and unsatiatcd with havoc, it kills
" Wall, if I have my way about it, the fust Revolutionary War, Mas.-aebusetts had
They may relieve, but they can't cure jng proper attention to the remnants, or
^je me nmie bnt Iret-Cbui tnminlUL'S.
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remedies
fully
worth
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that
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asket
peace, poisons felicity, ruins morals, blights
atn. Ve a-e full |Q per tint, below Detroit pril at. one will be a son, sartin," said Jceins. three small paper mjlls, New Hampshire
that lame back, for the kidneys are the wasted I'V pursuing the opposite course.— tor them, and oue at least wo know of—
Farwell
Register
:
There
is
a
tame
bea
confidence, slays reputation, and wipes out
liize blushed.
none and Rhode Island one, out of repair. trouble, and you want a remedy to act [N, Y. Mercantile Journal.
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Hop Bitters The writer has had oecasior
national honor, then curses the world, and
"Don't count your chickens before they Paper was very scarce, und what was man- directly on their secretions, to purify and
< » 8 - 1 0 0 T N o . 11 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.
to use the Bitters in just such a climate a one mile south of this place, who smokes laughs at its ruin. It does that and mure
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WILL BUY

FAMILY MEDICINES.

PRESIDENTIAL YEAR.

Every Silk Handkerchief Sold.
Over Ooats Nearly Grone.
Hats and Caps Most .AJ1 Sold.
Gloves and Mittens Going Fast.

CASH SALES IMMENSE.

Only Two or Three Cardigan Jackets Left.

MEDICINE COMPANY
HEADQUARTERS

Stock Q-enerally Going Fast.
Most Everybody takes a .Lanndried orXJnlaUndried
"White Shirt, and Right Sensible they are, too, for
I don't 'think they will be sold at these prices
again in five years.
Come Right .AJong until Feb. 1st, 188O.

JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER.

13. Those Indebted to me will please call and
settle by Jan. 15, 188O, and very much oblige,
J. T. JACOBS.

Bough and Wound Balsam

DYSPEPTIC CORDIAL

•Day
Express.

MACK a SCHMID

•Mail.

ANNUAL CLEARING SALE.
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YOU SHOULD TAKE IT.
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Liver 1 Anti-Bilious Pills

AMERICAN

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

LINIMENT

THE GREATEST BARGAINS

MEDICATED PLASTER

REMNANTS AND SHORT LENGTH of all Ml of DRY GOODS

II

Ayer'sCathartic Pills

Dr. CHASE'S CATARRH SNUFF

For all the Purposes of a Family Physic,

First-class Newspaper,

The DAILYltep-Ooean

SINGER SEWING MACHINES

S

ANTON EISELE,

III

SEMI-WEEKLY INTER-OCEAN

An Educational Department

s

The Weekly Inter-Ocean

$1.15

OH! MY
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FERDON LUMBER YARD

6AN6-8AWBD LUMBER, THE

HUNT'S
REMEDY

INTER-OCEAN

NOW IS THE TIME TO
SUBSCRIBE.

INSURANCE AGENT
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Friend* of The Courier, who have
Installation.
THE following officers of the Ann Arbor
Ely's Cream Balm cures Catarrh without
at the Probate Court, will Schuetienbund were elected on Wednesday
the unpleasant effects of snuffs or liquids.
request Jud«e Harrlman to
On Wednesday evening the following See advertisement elsewhere. [925-9761
evening for the ensuing year: President,
Mend their Printing to thin office.
Conrad Krapf; vice-president, John Waltz; officers of Fraternity Lodge No. 262, and

SPECIAL

OFFERIITGS

Consumption Cured.
THIS WEEK AT THE CASH DRV (iOODS HOUSE OF
secretary, Anton Eisele ; treasurer, Fred. Golden Rule 15°., F. and A. M., were pub- An old physician, retired from practice,
LOCAL.
Cloning a n dO p e n i n g of 'I.IIIN.
having had placed in his hands by an East
Graf; first and second shooting master, licly installed by C. M. Jones:
FRATERNITY.
India missionary the formula of a simple
Mails leaving Ana Art>or, KaX and West, will
F. Bross and John S. Nowland ; finance
THIS is leap year.
vegetable
remedy for the speedy and per•lose as follows :
W.
M.-C.
E.
Hiscock
;
S.
W
.
J
.
M.
committee, F. Horn, F. Wurster, and K.
GOINU WEST.
manent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis,
Slater;
J.
W.—Foster
Reeves;
secretary
Way Mall
8:30 a. m.
KuiiiT arrests were made by the city Luick. The society has $75 in the treasCatarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung
Through and Way Mall west of Jack—N. R. Waterman; treasurer—C. J. affections, also a positive and radical cure
son
10:40 a. m. and 4:50 p. m. police during the past month.
Way Mall betwaCU A i m Arbor and
lleul; S. D.—C. B. Davison; J. D -for Nervous Debility and all Nervous ComJackson
4:80 p . m .
THE officers elect, of the A. 0. U. W., TnE "mum social" of the W. C. T. U. S. McLaren; tyler—J. P. Little.
plaints, after having tested its wonderfal
Chicago and beyond
7:30 p. m.
We offer handsome B L A C K S I L K S at 70, No and 90 cents.
i.ni M . KAST.
curative powers in thousands of cases, has
will be held on Wednesday evening next,
GOLDEN RULE.
Petrolt pouch
8:30 a. m. will be installed next Monday evening.
felt
it
his
duty
to
make
it
known
to
his
sufThrough and \Vny Man
10:25a. m., 4:50 p.m.
January 14th. There will be shadow pic- W. M . - I . C. Handy; S. W.-'A.
Eastern Malls distributed at 8 and 10 a. m., 12
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and
A LUMBER firm of this city paid $5,000 tures, pantomime mum music, etc.; also
Our greatest bargain is our $1 Black Silk.
Our $1.25, $1.39 and $1.56 Black Silks are
m. and kid i>. in.
Iloath ; J. W.— E. D. Lewis; secretary a desire to relieve human suffering, I will unequaled in price for the same grade of goods.
For freights during the past six months.
\V extern Mm. dlftrlbaUd at6:10 p.m.
recitations and sirring by the children, —N. D. Gates; treasurer—A. W. Chase ; send free of charge to all who desire it, this
CMoago Mail distributed a t S a . m.
Jackson Mail and Way Mail between JackTUB officers of the red ribbon club will be and other interesting performances. Let S. D.—John Gates; J. D.—Geo. Cook; recipe, in German, French, or English, with
son ami Ann Arbur dUi.iilniicd at II a. rn.
Our 1.75, 2.00 and 2.25 Black Silks cannot be matched in this or any other city.
full directions for preparing and using.
Mall l>y Toledo Railroad close* at l£S0 p. ro.
everybody come. Social will be held in tylcr—John P. Little.
Toledo Railroad Mall distributed at S:00 a. m. the speakers next Sunday before that orSent
by
mail
by
addressing
with
stamp,
the basement of the opera house, comThe m:iil to WhiMii.iri' Lake, Webster and ganization.
naming this paper, W. W. SHEARER, 149
Brighton leaves Tuesdavs, Thursdays and SatIn B L A C K C A S H M E R E S we still take the lead.
We offer ten pieces of Black
mencing at ~\ o'clock. Admission ten A limited number of invitations had / ' ' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
urdays at 9 a. m., and ti received from these
been
issued,
and
the
hall
was
comfortably
EARNEST MASON has been appointed
plaOH M.in.lays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
Cashmeres,
all
wool,
forty
inches
wide,
at
45
cents
per
yard;
never
sold in this market before,
cents.
four o'clock i>. in.
C HAS. U. (JLARK, P. M. commissioner of the fifth ward cemetery by
filled.
or
any
other,
for
less
than
55
or
60
cents.
THE following officers of the Ann Arbor
After the installation a quartette comthe common council.
I'muli-r«" «:nlde.
c itv liand wore elected on Tuesday evening posed of Messrs. Osborne, Grant, Whedon
We also offer ten pieces of 48-inch Cashmere at 65 and 75 cents per yard. While we are
ON Monday last Mr. A, McReynolds and for the ensuing year:
Trains arrive and depart from the Michigan
and Hunt, who had kindly consented, fur- BABCOCK—LKE—On December 31,1879, by Rer.
Cuntral Depot in this ofty (is follows:
Mrs. Prof. Langley were elected trustees of President
John CbaM nished a piece of very fine music, which J. Ali.baster, WILLIUI (J. BAUCOIK aud Mips t r m on the Cashmere subject, let us say: Our Black Cashmeres are sold with the guarantee that,
TRAINS! KAST.
LIB, hoth of thin city.
Vice President
J. Armbrnster
Atlantic Kxpress
2.05 a . m . the Unitarian church.
Heoretary
Mr Lotz was duplicated at subsequent times during
WARNER—HASTINGS—At the Methodist par- if our prices can be bettered anywhere in Washtenaw County, we will refunu. the money.
Night Kxpress.
6,SSa. in.
Treasurer
('. M.Iom s
iniiSKe, January li, 1880, by Rev. John Alabaster, Mr.
(aokaoa An imodatlon
8.45 a. m .
the
evening.
THE debt of the Congregational church, Instructor
U-TKK
WAKNKK, ol 1'nti-fleld, and Miss J&NNlI E. Our one dollar Black Cashmere we positively guarantee as sold in this city at $1.15 and $1.20.
Q n o d Kapid.s
ttxpreas
10.;tf> ». in.
Prof. Slmouds
Day Kxpress
5.10 p. ni.
Mr. John P. Little was then requested H«»TINOS, of Newburgh, New York.
If not so, call on us to refund the money.
M ,"il
5.*) p. m. $5,000, has been funded forfiveyears, with The latter numod gentleman is recently
TRAINS WEST.
to come forward, when Mr. E. D. Kinne
interest
at
six
per
cent.
from
Detroit,
and
is
credited
with
being
a
Mall
8.40 a . m .
ANN A U B O K 1 I 1 I 1 K K T .
Just opened 25 pieces of Fancy Brocaded D R E S S G O O D S at ten cents per yard —
Day Kxpress
ll.iPOa.m.
very fine musician. The band will doubt- stepped forth and stated that he had been
Urand Kaplds ExpMH
5.20 p . m .
ONLY two weeks more is our premium
We
shall
give eepcclal attuulloii to Hie •.vci-kly uur- very cheap.
requested
by
the
members
of
Fraternity
Just received 100 more of our celebrated S P R I N G E R C L O A K S A N D
Jackson
fcxpress
T..f5 p. m .
less
rapidly
improve
under
his
instruction,
market report.
Look at the advertisement setEvening Kxpress
9.38 p. m. list open.
Lodge to present him with a watch. Asration ofo thin
m c i or THI ANN ARBOR Cormia, I
D
O
L
M
A
N
S
, which we will sell this week at prices never before named. Handsome Cloaks
Pacific Express
11.20 p. m.
DURING the recent ice that enveloped for himself, he detested presentation
ANN ARBOR, Januarys. 1^80. I
All trains are run by Chicago time, which is ting forth the attractions.
ft leen minutes sinner than Anu Arbor time.
We can show more styles of Cloaks than all other
f
@ 1 28 at 2.50, 4.00, 6.00, 8.00, 10.00 and 12.00.
the earth and ground like a mantle, a half speeches, and should make none. He White Wheat
flour,V IUUIOH
i0'.{5o
THE report of the trustees of Zion's Lu- tipsy fellow fell prone upon the ground and
houses
in
the
city
together.
If
you
do
not
say
so when you visit our Cloak Department, you
Corn
Mt'al,
bolted,
per
K
X
J
lbs
1
2
5
a
2
00
theran church last Monday night, showed was unable to rise. A reverend gentleman then reverted to the time—seven years— Corn,|)bu
© 25 need never visit it again.
that
Mr.
Little
had
been
W.
M.
of
that
f bu
SOa
S2
tlietn to be free of indebtedness.
who had often expostulated with him be- Lodge ; to the many pleasant associations Uaw,
Hay
©12 00
PoWtoeg, new, $ bu
30@
3^
cause
of
his
inebriety,
came
along
and
Special bargains in Hosiery, Ladies' and Gent's Underwear, Flannels, Blankets,
M0® 1 40
DR. CALVBRT'S wile and daughter passed
connected with the same, as well as the lli'Mir.lf IK1
Hutter. y &
•
. ..
{J
2'j
remarked—"
Well,
Sam,
the
wicked
stand
Comfortables, iSTapkins, Towels, Table Linens, Fancy Ribbons, Ties, Laces, Ruches,
the last two or three weeks in Jackson, but
high esteem in which he was held by the RggR,WdO2
^ 18
on slippery places." Looking up with a members of the fraternity, and then pre- (jird, f i t . . .
© 7
have again returned to this city.
We are selling Domestics,
V bu
8 5 a 1 CO Fancy Buttons and Kid Gloves, 2, 3, 4 and 6 buttons.
half quizzical expression, Sam said—sented him with the watch, as a slight tes- Apples,
Dried Apples, | l ID
@ 6
Bleached
and
Brown
Cottons.
Tickings^
Demins,
Cheviots,
Brown and Bleached
Honey
cap
16®
1
8
OWING to increased business, I. S." Well, you may be able to stand, but I timonial of the high regard entertained for Dried reaches
10® 13
Miiplf Suwir
a 11 Canton Flannels, at New York Commission House Prices.
Urinntill has rented the second floor of the can't."
him.
Cheese
10® 11
Dried beef, V B>
a 15
store he occupies on Main street.
Skipped
Out.
Ham.pib
9& 11
To those who hate read our advertisement month after month, and as ret have failed to examine our goods and learn our
Mr.
Little
responded
substantially
as
lOOO.
Chickcus
Q 7
prices, we can onlj say that your passlrity costs yon many Dollars. We offer Inducements that no other House In the County
THE Rev. K. P. Goodrich has received
follows,
and
the
many
beautiful
Masonio
Tnrkoyi
8 ®x
9
One year ago last harvest a man who allusions will only be duly appreciated by Tallow
a h A can match—prices that are far beyond the bare whisper of competition. Conic and sec us, and we -w ill convince you in a yerr
the appointment of stenographer for this
Oyxters. f) can
2 5 a 35
said
his name was Dan Vincient worked the craft:
Pork—dreseed—^ 100 Ihs
@ 0 25 short spare of time of the difference between CASH and CREDIT.
judicial district. Salary, $1,000.
Pork-live weight—V 100 lbs
@ 4 25
for Mr. E. A. Nordman, of Lima. Last
MIS
'•BRETnitEN-I thank you for this memo- ClovarSeod Vba
THE $7,000 five per cent school bonds summer he wrote Mr. Nordman from Wis- rial, and hope I will wear it with equal Tlinotk) Soed lb bu
@ 3 00
have leen taken by the First National Bank consin, desiring to go to work for him, but pleasure to myself and honor to the fraterCASH
O-OOX5S H C O X J S E .
925-976
they paying $100 and 51-100ths for each this letter remained unanswered. Last nity. During the feven years [ have preSPECIAL
NOTICES.
sided
as
W.
M.,
our
relationship
has
been
September he returned, and desiring work very agreeable. This beautiful emblem of
was set to husking corn, after he hadhuman life will always bring to my mind "DEPORT OF THE CONDITION
Who p:iys for T H E COURIER in full for the
MONDAY
evening
Messrs.
J.
Ferdon,
year 1SX0; or, if now paid beyond January, IS-JI,
been
furnished money with which to pur- the many happy hours we have spent
L. D. Hale and H. Osborne, were reone year additional subseription a.1 $1.50.
—OT THE—
chase
suitable clothing, for he being almost together in our common interest. I hope the
elected trustees of the M. E. Church for
brethren
in
the
future
will
use
the
trowel
destitute, said he was robbed on the cars. in spreading the cement of brotherly love
three years.
-OFAs Mr. and Mrs. Nordman were going as in the past, and long may the sun of
THE cases of John Clair and Wm. Gra- away New Year's day, Vincient wanted to prosperity shed its enlightening beams
AT ANN AKBOR, MICHIGAN,
ham, charged with selling liquortocom- know if he could not go to Dexter, and over this Lodge; long may the pure and
sacred
flame
of
Masonry
shed
its
light
of busln<«», Monday, J a n A BOOK BY 500 LADIES, mon drunkards, have been adjourned until consent was readily given. Upon their upon our altar, and may the members of At (In close
u a r y .->(••, A. D . i s s o ,
next Monday.
return they found a note reading: " I this Lodge ever shed a luster upon Masonic
A volume of 160 pages, embracing about
MR. J. M. SLATIR, of the firm of Slater will be b»ck the morning. Have gone to charaoter, equalled only by the sun when limit in accordance with Sections 18, 19, and B7 ol
a party." AH the morning failed to bring at its meridian height; and, when we are ffta Gtanenl Banking Law ax amended In 1871.
1,000 Practical Recipes and Hints & Graf, started for Columbiaville, Mich., him, they looked around and ascertained called on to pass through the dark valley
on Thursday, to put a sheet-iron fire-proof
of the shadow of death, may we all be pre- Loaiw and Diecounts KEHOUItCKS.
$182,873 38
that
the
house
had
been
thoroughly
rumpared with the pass whereby to gain ad- Bond* and Mortices
roof on a $20,000 mill.
9(1.764 03
U.
S.
4
per
cent.
Bonds
and
omnium
12,849 50
maged, and that ho had made off with a mission to that celestial Lodge above, Overdrafts
Cookery, The Household, Toilet, Sick Room,
_
77 53
-AT THE
UP to the 5th of January, city taxes to crock of butter and bag of clover-seed in where the Supreme Architect of the uni-Furniture aud Fixtures
3,930 85
verse presides, there placed at tlie right Revenue Stamps
etc., contributed by over 500 Ladles during the the amount of $41,600 had been paid
140 46
addition
to
a
horse,
buggy
and
harness,
Expenses
50
hand of our Supreme Grand Master, who Bill* In Tiausit
past three or four years. It contains more in2,425 71
formation than do the $1.50 and $2 cook books, Treasurer Woodruff. There still remained valued at $150. He w;ts tracked to Pinck- will be pleased to pronounce us just and Due from National and State Banks
86,031 46
besides possessing the important advantage unpaid about $12,000.
on hand, viz :
ney,where he fad the horse. He had been a upright Masons. Brethren, again I thank Cash
Nickels and pennies
S 50 00
over all others of being
for this high mark of your esteem and Silver
faithful aod diligent hand, and Mr. N. did you
coin
2.024 6ti
A
SEVEN-MONTHS
old
daughter
of
Dr,
J.
love."
Gold
coin
1,323 00
Practical F.xpericnoeH o f 1'ractiral
not suspect anything wrong, especially as
Legal Tinder and Bank Notee, 44,062 (.0—47,459 66
Kapp
died
last
Sunday
morning
of
inflam"Home" Keepers.
they had been uniformly kind in their
The silver watch and chain presented
Total
H32.553 68
t h M select, original and practical contribu- mation of the lungs. The funeral on Tuos- treatment, and had taken him in and given are valued at $45. On the watch w:is the
LIABILITIES.
tions from so many ladies have never before day was a very large one.
S T O C K S , and sales are correspondingly
liim a home, and furnished him with inscription: "Presented by Fraternity Capital Stock
$50,000 00 In all lines we are showing T R E M E N D O U S
appeared In book form, and this volume Is the
Profits
»,7i;'> :in
first and only compilation.
THE first of the year is a good time to money when he was destitute. He hadLodge No. 2G2, F. and A. M., to John P. Fndivided
large.
Another
great
opening of
Unpaid Dividends
74 00
Duo Depositors
373,734 38
Little, Past Master, January 7, 1880."
•
We have exclusive control of Hie Rook 111 .square up all accounts, and among other overdrawn bis vfagfei ajbodt $6.
#
things to call in and get one of our fine
Total
t432,R53 68
ANOTUER PRESENTATION.
this Locality. It can be obtained
premiums, which go with THE COURIER.
University Items.
Mr. C. M. Jones, of Golden Rule, was I do solemnly swear that the above statement Is
only through This Office.
knowledge and belief.
next
requested to come forth, when Dr. true, to the best of my
s.iMiethlng of real and practical value. The
CHAS. E. IIISCOCK, Cashier.
A FESTIVAL will be given this evening
...The homeopathic hospital buildings A. W. Chase appeared upon the scene and
ladies will be delighted with It. Make up your
Rubscribed and sworn to before me, this 6th day
subscriptions now. If your neighbors do not in the basement of the Chandler House, are nearly completed.
said it afforded him pleasure to present to of January, 1880.
EMANUEL MANN. Notary Public.
take T H E COURIER, tell them of this offer. for the benefit of Rev. Mr. Wilson, pastor
...Prof. A. S. Pettit, '79, was in Ann Past Master Jones a jewel of the office. 968
They all want the paper and the book. You get of the A. M. £. church. Admission, ten Arbor during the vacation.
•
C
m
EXCHANGE.
However, as a prelude to the same, he
the BEST Newspaper, and a capital, practical,
...The University Calendar will be out read a short article tending to disabuse the
In this department our sales have far exceeded our expectations, and are much larger than any
useful Hook of one hundred aud sixty pages, cents.
I have a farm of 100 acres in the western part of the
about the middle of Febiuary.
HI
for the price of T H E COURIER alone.
previous season. See our ELCHO SHIRT for One Dollar. It is the
public mind of the idea that Masonry State, valued at $»i,000, which I win exchange for Ann
THE two Misses Sinclair, who have been
...Many of the medics spent their holiday taught infidelity, or anything that was bad. Arbor City property.
RICE A. BBAL.
best shirt in the city. We are headquarters for
teaching at Manistee, came to this city a vacation in the dissecting room.
Quite to the contrary; its teachings were POR SALE.
couple of weeks ago, the one to remain for
...The new matron's house is completed, all pure, aud If lived up to, made Masons
some time, but the other has already re- and was occupied for the first time on Tues- better fathers, better husbands and better A Farm of twenty-oue acres, with a good dwclliDg
houscon it, one mile from city city limits. Enquire
day.
turned to her work.
FOR TWO DOLLAR*
citizens. The fact that it had existed for 965tf
At THE COURIER OFFICE.
...Prof,
and
Mrs.
J.
B.
Stcere
have
reMR. 0. A. SOBER, of Superior, sold to
Every subscriber, who pays as above, will remany centuries and among all peoples,
Mack & Schmid, at 40 cents per pound, his turned from Ionia where they spent their and that many of the best men of all ATONEY TO LOAN.
ceive THE COURIER for one year and
two years clip of wool of 4,000 pounds. vacation.
climes had embraced and taught it, proves At ssven per cent. Security must be on flrstWe have the largest stock in the county, and our goods were
This was a much better figure than he could ...It is reported that Dr. Willson is to oc- its purity, for if not pure, it would long class farms in this county, or city property in Ann
cupy the cliair of practice in the homeo- since have ceased to exist. As with the Arbor n central and desirable localities.
realize in YpBilanti.
J. Q. A. SESSIONS, Attorney.
pathic college.
church, they had found it necessary to 959tf
Office cor. Main and Huron sts., np-stairs.
MR. CHARI.ES FALL left on Monday
...The Democratic students arc evidently
evening for AlbaDy, New York, to engage not very proud of the party's performance expel members for not living up to the •pOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
tenets of their profession. He then, in a
as traveling salesman for th» gent's fur- down in Maine.
few appropriate remarks, in behalf of the Ten icres of land, with flrst-class buildings, nearly
nishing goods house of S. L. Munson.
now. Barn, 80x30, stone basement. Land under
...The students were more prompt in Lodge, made the presentation.
. ISTOBLE.
He will travel in Ohio.
good state of cultivation. Situated on Liberty St.,
attending recitations the first day after
Mr. Jones, in response, said :
west—.ust outside of corporation. Will sell cheap,
JOHANNA O'HARBA, wife of John vacation than usual.
exchange for flr»t-class city property.
BROTHERS—I thank you for this token orAddress,
...F. B. Leland, '82, has returned to of "brotherly
JOHN LOWRY,
O'tlarra, of Toledo, died this month,
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
love and esteem, and hope
Ann Arbor, Mich.
aged sixty-seven years. The remains were college, and will resume his course of ever to wear it so as to merit the highest ttt-VBI
Single
Machine-made H»rn»*»...
_
|6.W
honor of the Lodge. I understand that T LVE AT TWENTY CENTS.
brought to tha city and deposited in the studies next semester.
Single Hand-mule Haroeu.
_..._. 8.G0
the
recipient
of
such
favors
must
conduct
...Prof. Hennequin gave his class in himself so as to bring the highest honor to
Single Nlckle-plated HarneM
»1B.OO to $36.00
Catholic cemetery vault
Ohio Lime will her«after be sold at my lime works, Single Strap Harneat.
_... 30.00 to 35.00
German
an
interesting
talk
on
German
the
fraternity,
and
I
shall
ever
endeavor
so
The superiority or this Scale over any and all
wholesale, for twenty-five cents, Monroe lime at Light Doable Harness
_
25.00 to 50.00
MR. LAWRENCE NOBLB, Deacon Cady literature Tuesday la>t.
WORTH OF
to conduct myself. Outsiders might con- at
others Is In Its simplicity; there being only four
twenty five cents, and TRENTON lime at twenty All Bristle Brnabea
_
.75 to 4.00
sider
this
a
matter
of
no
particular
imporseparate and distinct pieces. D o u b l e S p r i n g and John S. Nowland, were elected trus...Prof. Gatchell of the homeopathic fac- tance or significance, but I assure you that cents per bushel. Also brick, water lime, calcined Whalebone Wblpa
_
„
76 to 8.00
united at the lower extremity makes the ad- tees of the Baptist Church last Monday
_
_. JO to 6.00
ulty has resigned his position iu the Uni-it is, for it means much to a Mason. I plaster, cement, plastering hair and wood for sale. Good Bl«nketa._
justment complete, and t h e tension i s s o perJ. VOLLAND.
hope ever to demean myself so as to be an Ann Arbor, April 9th, 1879,
w
fect that this Scale will last a lifetime. Metal evening. Prof. E. Olney waa also elected versity to take effect immediately.
>^»taiize<i'21ncTranEi^...
3.00 to 9.00
' "
Cap and adjustable Dial, the whole Scale can clerk and W. W. Beaman treasurer.
Alto a large atock of Hone Farnlablng Gooda at
...The second number of The University honor to the fraternity,1 to reciprocate for
Bottom Prices.
be taken apart almost Instantly. It is made ol
will appear this week, after which it will the honor thus Conferred TU. i ->o- K'<=MiiiHriAi- JOHNSON expended $148.70
the best material, witn great care, unu nuiaiicu
senteu is one in every way worthy of a The annual meeting of the Waehtenaw Mutual Fire
bo
published
every
alternate
wick.
J. C. BURKHARDT,
in the most modern style of workmanship, during the month ending December 30th,
Maaon, and I consider this the proudest
...Some of the University ladies are al- moment of my life. I thank you, is only Insurance Company will be held at the Court House,
No. 4 Huron Street,
Japanned and ornamented i n colors. There is
».i7tf
Ann Arbor, Mich.
not another Scale in the toorld to equal it, and par- for the city poor. It was expended among ready congratulating themselves on the glo- too faint a response, for my heart is tooIn the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, January
Mthth, 18.S0, at ten o'clock A. a., for the election of
ticularly none that weighs from one-fourth t o the various wards as follows: First $12.30,
full
for
expression."
rious privileges that belong to them, now
officers, and the transaction of such other business p R O F . REUBEN KBMPF,
sixteen pounds.
CONSISTING OF EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND
second $46.62, third $21.16, fourth $31.47, that it is leap year.
ap may properly come before the meeting. A general
The
jewel
is
of
gold
and
silver,
and
is
a
Having J licit gradnated from the Conservatory of
IN A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
*S» This Scale alone Is worth the money.
filth $24.16, sixth $13.08.
attendance Is desired..
N. SHELDON, Secretary. Mualc
at
Stuttgart,
Germany,
where
he
received
a
...Prof. Adams has postponed his lecture most beautiful one, the price being $30.
thorough education, and Instructions In the latest
Dated Ann Arbor, Dec. 30, 1880.
967-968
methods of teaching music, la now prepared to give
LAST Sunday R. E. Frazer, John Schu- on modern English history, that was to be Mr. J. P. Little then explained a few
Lesooim In H a r m o n y , a n d o n t h e P t a n o
macher and Thomas Kearus, went up to delivered Thursday of this week, until of the Masonio emblems, after a manner PROPOSALS FOR WOOD. a n d O r g a n . PUnos tuned on reasonable terms.
Kooms, northeast corner of Main and Liberty stroeta,
such as he only of the fraternity in this
Marshal and held a temperance meeting, Tuesday of next week.
up-BUlrs, Ann Arbor, Mich.
949-1000
...The laws were compelled to attend city knows how.
succeeding in scooping in 107 persons. At
Sealed proposals for 150 cords of wood, four feet
Flint, two weeks before, Frazer and Schu- lectures on Monday one day earlier than
A most elegant collation was then served, long, goad green, body or straight hickory, maple W I L L I A M W. NICHOLS,
FOR TWO DOLLARS
second-growth upland oak, In quantities not
the other departments, on account of a day and a sociable time eujoyed for nearly two and
macher secured sixty-seven names.
ZDEISTTIST 1
less than ten cords, will be received by the under,
Every subscriber, who pays as above, will relost during Thanksgiving time.
hours, when the company broke up and signed,forthirteen days, from the drst to the thir- Successorto G. W. North. Office, IS South Main
THE following officers of Company A ...At the regular clinic on Wednesday returned home, having experienced a most teenth fay of January, 1880, inclusive, up to six Street, opposite National Bank. Residence, 71 Llbi
ceive THE COURIER for one year and
Street. Nitrous oxide gaa administered when
were elected last Monday evening:
o'clock f. x . The wood to be delivered in the next erty
were treated cases of club feet, ulcers and enjoyable time.
requested.
Mltf
3DR/. CHASE'S
Captain „ « „ _ _ C . H. Manly
sixty (Jays after awarding the contract, at the different
Firat Lieutenant...
J. P. Hchuh abscesses, besides the enucleation of an
school houses In this city, in such quantities as
Neuralgia
Second Lieutenant
C. E. Hincock
Christmas Gathering.
directed. The right of rejecting any or all oilers Is Is a word dcriyed from two Greek words, signifying
Hoard of Directors. Z. Roath, A. Sorg, J. W. eye, the amputation of a breast, etc.
reserved.
L.
GRUNER,
nerve
pain.
Any
one
who has suffered from this
...Mr. II. whom we referred to last week Merry Christmas has come and gone
Hamilton, O. Bliss and L. P. Wade.
disease knows how the acute pain follows the course
Treasurer of School District No. 1
of
a
nervous
branch,
extending
through all its ramias
having
eaten
up
Doc.'s
supper,
has
since
The balance of the officers will be elected
of the City of Ann Arbor. fications, making Hie a burden. Prom the nature of
again, and with it many merry gatherings.
Ol 1; i s
the disease, internal treatment alone cannot reach It.
paid his quarter and appears to enjoy the The fourth annual Christmas gathering of Ann Arbor, December 29,1879.
some time this week.
967-968
Narcotics and opiates relieve by benumbing the
It embraces all Hie valuable Recipes of the
senses, leaving the patient more susceptible to the
ON Monday evening Rev. J . Alabaster joke nearly as well as the rest of them.the family of Orson Packard was held at
pain afterward, the nerves being weakened by the
Old Book, with the improvements and discovHowever, he will do so any more.
use of these drugs. Lawson'a Curative heals and
the house of hisson-in-lawTheron Wickoff,
eries ID the arts, sciences and medicines of the instituted what he calls a religious institute
soothes, giving the tortured nerves the power to To be Sold During the Next Ninety Days, at Prices That Defy
...A student at one of the hash houses of in the township of Saline, on Christmas
last eight years added. The new edition gives for the systematic study of the Bible. I t
recuperate and strengthen, till the disease loses Its
hold entirely. For sale by L. 8. Lerch.
W8
In plain language full directions for the sucthis city suggests that the only way to con- day. The number of friends assembled
Competition, at 20 South Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.
is
especially
interesting
to
Sunday
school
cessful treatment of all the leading diseases to
We
have
caused
one
of
our
"
Watltios'
Portable
vert
a
certain
dish,
which
appears
upon
Pnlapni
Utari.
(Falling
of
the
Womb.)
A
Wo»l«:ful
was twenty-three. After the usual exer- Gas Street Lamps " to be placed on the corner of Cure.—Nine years my wife suffered with this terrible
which man, woman or child are heir, as well teachers, but a general invitation is exas those of horses and cattle, and are the results tended to all. Those attending will bring their table into palatable food is to feed it cises of singing and prayer were gone Washington and Second streets—one block west of complaint. She was attended by doctor after doctor,
to the different hospitals where females are
to the hogs, and then kill the animals and through with, then came the distribution Hangsterfer's—and would request all citiiens inter- went
of long experience of tome of the most scien- a Bible and blank book.
treated: tried them all; wore bandages and petsatific physicians of modern times. The pubeat them.
ested In a good and reliable street light to call and iicx with only temporary relief. Her life was miserof
presents,
which
consisted
of
a
silver
able. We applied Dr. Giles' Liniment. Her relief
lisher has adopted the Reformed Practice of
THE following trustees of the Presbyteri...A party recently went out on a sleigh- watch and chain, silver spoons, gold pen, examine the same, comparing It with the present wan immediate. Sha Is now well.
MedltfM, and many of the Recipes in this decoul i;ax and oil lamps now used In this city. These
B. MoDBRMOTT.
partment are more precious than rubles. They an Church were elected last Monday even- ride, and soon after a person drove up silver castor, crockery, bed-quilts, dresses, lights can be furnished at about one-half the cost of
40 West 13th street. Mew York.
Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet
are priceless. No mother should be without ing : A. W. Hamilton, and Wm. Deubel. behind, whom they took to be a greeny, gloves, caps, etc., with numerous toys for the conl gas street lights. Apply to
DR. GILIS,
ANN ARBOR, September 26, 1879.
this book, as its "Advice to Mothers" and The attendance was very large and much
925yr
120 West Broadway, N. T.
and concluded to stuff. Thefirstpart ofthe little folks; after which came what we
" Rules for the Treatment, Care and ManageMichigan Gas Ufkt Co.,
. Trial size 25 cents.
967-971
ment of Children" alono Is worih ten times debate was indulged in. An adjourned the programtno was a horse race ; then in all like, the dinner, which was dispatched
Detroit, Mich.,
Seal Estate for Sale.
the price of the Book and ibould make It a meeting will be held in two weeks to con- going up a hill the lawyer of the party with relish.
Everything passed off splenHM68
P.O.Box (IB.
TATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw, s«.
Welcome Friend In Every Household in this sider some questions now pending.
jumped
out
and
piled
into
the
sleigh
with
didly—not
a
jar
or
discord
marred
the
S
FOK ANY CASE OF
broad land. "It is a Guide In Health as well
In the matter of the estate of Ida M. Alexander, I1H>' Fever,
the supposed greeny. He then explained to occasion, and all seemed as happy as aSTDDKXTS' LECTURE ASSOCIATION. minor.
as Sickness." The publisher has also added
Notice Is hereby given, that In pursuance
Catarrhal
l»«
aliu»«.
LAST year there were 270, and this year
of an order granted to the undersigned, guardian
several new and attractive departments, viz:
his companion the wonders of the Univer merry Christmas could make them. May
the cxtate of said minor, by the Hon. Judge
Cold in Head, and
" Rules for the Tr.servat Ion of 11,-aIth ," "Ac-.-l- 370 marriages recorded in the county clerk's sity, aod particularly expatiated upon the they all live to enjoy many such scenes. HON. WILLIAM PARSONS, ol
of Probate for the County of Wasbtenaw, on the
deuts and Emergencies" "Ad vice to Mothers;" office.
The matrimonial, as well as allmighty men whom they turned out from
seventeenth
day
of
December,
A.
D.
1879,
there
will
THE POPULAB LECTURER, WILL LECTURE ON
Hcudache
SUBSCRIBER.
he sold at public vendue, to the highest bidder, at Ca.tarrh.cil
" Rules for the Dress rare and Bringing up of other kinds of business, appears to be
THAT CANNOT BE Cl'RBD WITH
the Lite residence of James B. Alexander, deceased,
the law department. The supposed greeny
Are Positively Cured by
Children;" "Cold WUer Cure;" "Hints on
RICHARD
BRINSLEY
SHERIDAN,
in
the
township
of
Pittsfleld,
in
the
connty
of
Washlooking
up.
Evidently
the
young
men
Housekeeping;" " Amuxements and Indoor
tenaw, in said State, on Wedaeedav, the fourth day
sat with mouth open, and plied his legal
J a n u n r y 1 6 , 1SHO.
HALL'S
KI:AIMM. NOTICES.
of February, A. V. 1880, at ten o'clock In ihe foreUames for the Young;" " liee-Keeplng;" and feel encouraged to assume the responsibilnoon of that day, (subject to all encumbrances by
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as
if
drinking
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all
Mr.
I'.irmns
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already
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here
4
successive
One Thousand Household Recipes.
1
mortgage
or
otaerwlse
existing
at
the
time
of
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ities of married life, as the prospects look in. That gentleman soon returned to his
seasons
-from
'72
to
'75,
inclusive.
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve.
hetils sores in the Nasal Paseacp* , SuparMd^t
sale,) the following described real estate, to-wlt: The theIt use
The New Book is compute in all Its departot Liquids and Exciting snutls.
bright in the future.
undivided one-fifth part of the east half of the south
The best salve in the world for cuts,
ments; but iHp.clally so In Its "Medical,"
own sleigh and said the solitary man braises,
went
quarter
of
section
number
seven
(7>,
In
town
ELY'S CREAJK BALM CO., OWEGO, N. ¥ .
PEOCTEB,
sores,
ulcers,
salt
rheum,
tetter,
"Mother's," " Farrlert," and " Coloring," and
three (8) south, range six (6) east, (Plttsflcld,) WashTIIK OREAT ASTRONOMER, WILL LECTURE ON
L. SAVIER8, brigadier general and quar- in the cutter was the biggest fool he had chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all
tenaw County, Michigan.
Price 50 Cents.
contains over two thousand Practical Recipes,
ever
seen.
Imagine
the
surprise
of
the
kinds
of
skin
eruptions.
This
salve
is
THE
MOON
AND
OTHER
SATELLITES,
COMSTOCK F. HILL, Guardian.
termaster
general,
has
ixsued
his
annual
for everything and everybody, upon almost
HARMLESS!
EFFECTUAL! AGREEABLE! This is no hitmlHir. N<> nawal douche. No flnuff.
Dated December 17,1879.
986-971
Nothing to Irritate tin- BMAJ cavity, or destroy the
every subject and brjiich of mechanical In- report, from which we learn that the three company when, upon arriving at their guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction in
January 28, U W
A8K YOUK DKUGGIHT FOK CIRCULAR.
lenae of small. It Is an INTKItNAL R K M S D Y ,
every
case,
or
money
refunded.
Price
25
It cures by causing discharge, cleansing and hral- ACTING
dustry, and Is adapted to all classes and condidestination the greeny turned out to be an cents per box. For sale by L. S. Lerch,
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not
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very
tions. This book alono cannot be bought for
impurities,causing
the puriform matter to b« carried
eaaj and agreeable that a child can be treated with- <>tr through the natural
old
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and
graduate
of
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University,
twenty
five
companies;
also
that
the
State
criaunels. It it* a scientific
Ann
Arbor.
935-986
less than 52.
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We, the undersigned, residents of Elizabeth. N. J., the ablcxt prarmumiTH in this country, and has never
has eight six-pounder cannon, andfiveten-who is now a salaried officer in a State inwell acquainted with the raaritl of Wy*J Ot i 0MI failed to cure when used according to direction. If
An Honest Medicine.
It will be for your Interest to Know That Pamphlets of 80 page* free, upon receipt of stamps being
^^^^^^^^^_^
N. IS.-The ahove premiums will be delivered pounder rifled cannon (iron), which are stitution.
Bairn, a specific for Catarrh and Hay Pover, would any person, afler takinir one dosso of llftlfs Catarrh
Of all medicines advertised to cure any
for postage. Address
earnt'iitly recommend it to our friends and the public Cure is not c<irnl or btiufited more than fonr times
at this office. I)othervMe ordered, by those liv- distributed at various places through the
GILMORB, SMITH A CO.,
generally:
Its cost, we will refund tie money paid. If it does
ing nt a di.stai
, postage must be sent as folEvening lectures will be resumed at the affection of the Throat, Chest or Lungs,
Solicitors of Patents, Box 81,
you cood, yon are willing to pay for it. If it docs no
Robert W. Townlcy, Mayor.
we
know
of
none
we
can
recommend
so
lowt: Por EODM Ouldr, six c e n t s ; for Recipe
924tf
Washington, D. C.
Unitarian Church next Sunday evening. highly as Dr. King's Niir Ducovery tor (Lute from a Whdtfale QroMr's Ilmie<- in Detroit,)
food, ii eoftl you nothing. 1'riiV ;:, cents per bottle.
B. U. Sherwood, Nmiiinal State bank.
Sold by all druL'ti-ti-. M/innfHctiirci by
Hook, fifteen cents. TI,- Boale can be sent by
Joseph
MaL'Uirc,
National
Stale
i
No form of beauty has more devotees, Subject of first lecture—"What Vocation Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Astlnn.i,
has opened a
UeorgeS. Davis, Kir«t National lijink.
I . I. ( I1KNEY A CO.,
express, party paying charges.
John
M.
Hlgby,
National
Sooe
and
Leather
Bank,
L>ruKgi»tB, Toledo, Ohio.
especially among the ladies, than flowers; shall I choose? <>r, the must attractive and Bronchitis! Hay Fever, Hoarseness, Ticli[
271 Broadway, New York.
If
your
druggist
"'*
'"'• k " Pf t I" stock, atk him
Henry C. MilltCHn. I'reet. Newark Stamping Co.
but in order to have these beautiful gems important calling now opening to nobly kling in the Throat, loss of Voice, eta
to Ket it lor you. or aend direct to proprietors, and it
Henry Conk. Publisher Elizabeth Herald.
will be promptly forwarded.
T i n s Ol 1 I : K OF PBEgUTOM of nature in perfection, it is necessary to ambitious young men." In tlic morning, This medicine does positively cure, and that
Nathaniel Ellis, Counselor at L«w, 1 US Ilroiulway.
Kor mile in Ann Arbor by
where everything else has failed. No medNew York.
Mrs.
ElizH
R.
Sunderland
will
preach
on
procure good seed, and also to be in possesicine can show one half so many positive
Wm. T. Carr, I'roi«hyt<'rliin Pastor.
II. .1. BKOWN & CO.,
WILL REMAIN OPEN
AI \ o . 16 Eiisl Huron Street.
the
"Fatherhood
of
God."
K. L. Button, Merchant, and many other*.
and permanent cures as have already been
sion of some knowledge as to the proper
Cor.
of Main and Huron street*.
For
sale
In
Ann
Arbor
l>y
L.
S.
Lerch.
!<25-V7«
l i t will al-o ke«p In .-tock
by this truly wonderful remedy.
of planting the seed and cultivating
For numerous ca^es of dyspepsia and effected
Until February 1st, 1880. manner
For
Ashuia
and
Bronchitis
it
is
a
perfect
ANTED.
jnOR 8ALR
the plant. This, and much more very constipation, cured bv the use of Fellows' specific, curing the very worst cases in the FLOUK, FEED, TOBACCO AND CKJAHS.
Syrup of Hypophosphites, after shortest time possible. We say by all All K(x>'l« are fresh mid new, and, being purchased
useful information, is contained in D. M. <Compound
I have u good KI.Ol'KlNti MILL of four run of
A woman to do cooking and housework, i tun not
vrry other known remedy bad been used
* V b U M 4 Fto
Fto ! * r i
the lowest « holetale lai-h Prtrag, will be sold at
Furry & Co.'s beautifully Illustrated De- in vaiu, its efficacy in restoring the func- means give it a trial. Trial bottles ten atratM
HURRY UP! lad Take the Uoml Til
a*ftl«*hl«tokit 8«a4forIt. aiiUM.
washing and ironing.) In a private family without stone, that I will sell or exchange for property in
oorMspondliurly low. 4'a«li p a i d f o r a l l
Regular size $1.00. For sale by k i n d * o f Country P r o d u c e .
D. M. FESBT 4 CO., Drtwit, Miti.
boarders. Apply at No. 29, East Vnlverslly street— Washtenaw Connty.
scriptive and Priced Seed Annual, which tions of digestion and evacuation is mani- cents.
While They Are Golnfr, aud Then
L.
S.
Leech,
Ann Arbor.
9C8-986
9fl4tf
RICK A. BEAK
sonthctit corner of the campns.
IM-M
CASPAR RINSBY.
fest.
Tell lour Neighbors.
they offer to send free to all.

BACH & ABEL.
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ANN ARBOR COURIER.

GIVEN AWAY

BACH Sc ABEL.

A Book To Every Subscriber

THE HOMEGUIDE

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK,

OVERCOATS AND UNDERWEAR

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.

PREMIUM NO. 2.

GLOVES AND MITTENS.

BOUGHT BEFORE THE ADVANCE IN PRICES.

9

MERCHANDISE

PREMIUM NO. 3.

DRY GOODS,
CARPETS,

ImprovedRecipeBook

OIL CLOTHS, ETC.,

NOTICE.

WINES & WORDEN.

CATARRH,

$1OO REWARD !

CATARRH

Ely's Cream Balm.

To Inventors and Mecnanics.
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Castoria

top of the post, and his body was perfectly
Jnn Jriw gamier stationary.
On I went, three times round,
and I began really to wonder why the

8 Lm:it .
bead did not drop off, when all at once
lsaSt:m.larl i ; , m j | y Bamedyfo,
I discovered what 1 had failed to notice
diseases of the Liver, Stomach O J
before. When I reached half-way round
ff
•
liom the front, which was as far as he
"VTO single
disease
has entailed more suflerlBK or haslu
! lir
k l
Points
in
Sheep
Husbandry.
r . t . , i ''l,""
«" , "»< >'P of the constltutfon than
could turn bis head to follow my move- Millions of Mothers express their delight
Catarrh. 1 he seine of smrll, of taste, ofsiitht of hearing, the liiumin voice, tin: mind, one or more audsoin*.
ment with coinfnrt, he whisked his head over Castoria. It is nature's remedy for
, — . ^ WHA5; BsUBM 10 SKI.ECT.
DeMliMta
times nil yielil to Its dcBtnictivelulliieiice. Tlie nolnoii It
TIII:
distributes throughout tiio system lUaiki every vital
IlaviiiL' first ilt-cidcil What you desire to through the whole circle so instantaneously assimilating; the rood. Unlike Castor Oil,
ana t>renk»
t>renk» np
np the
the mosi
mosi robust
robust of
of constitution
Cathartic ami
and „»*-•
rrorce,
c , ana
constitutions
Ignored btraute
btraute but
but little
littl understood
d t d l.y
l iiKit
t i v j . ;i' i'mi[>li-h willi your s-lieep, select the and brought it facing me again with such it is pleasant to take, and unlike Morphine
Ignored
«.<> i n T U B M o m : OF
elans. Inuw.tenthr «,,,ii, ,l b» miaeks and ehatln ani.
precision,
that
1
failed
to
detect
the
movekiii'l,
tTi.it
Will,
l'r.mi
the
best
information
those suflerlnu from It I n n flttW hopo to bo relieved
you possess, moat your wants.
If fur ment, although I was looking intently all Syrups, It is harmless. Castoria regulates
I repeated the experiment the Bowels, destroys Worms, Cures
wool alone without regard to mutton, I tho time.
think tin; t<-Minmny is in favor of Mrriin"--. many times afterward on the same bird, SOUR CURD AND WIND COLIC,
[f for mutton, then the long-wools, any of and I had always to watch carefu'ly to
his RADICAL CVKKIIUS won my hearty approval
I beU m It likely to succeed when all the usual remedies
the varieties. But il' you desire to com- detect the movement of the readjustment anil allays Feverlslmess. What gives
fS"1 l'?^S!11M> Jl s t r l k ™ «t tin- root of the disease, vli.,
-AT
The ulcerated memtthe
e a c W M blood, while It heals T
m
bine the two qualities Of producing wool of bis gaze. So rapid and precise was this health to the Child promotes rest Tor the
appllctl
t the
th nasall passage!. i it s
brane by direct appllcstlon
to
movement that I failed several times to M it her. Children cry for Pitcher's Cas*?,""",'» baaed on certain Bxed mien, nn.l uifiena th* and mutton, then, by all means, take the
vital forces are too fur exhausted, must. In the urcat
middle wools, the Southdown* being fore- detect it, even when I was looking expressly t(jria. It is the most reliable, effective and
majority of cases, effect a cure.
No. 39 SOUTH MAIN STREET
uiost in the list, Or, what is still patter for it, and at the proper member. — [Cor. p'puinr article dispensed by Druggists.
KOBSOOTT BLOCK, BO. FRAMINSnA'il^Oct'l^iSTl.' D '
in my judgment, is to cross fine wool ewes American Naturalist.
with a Lincoln, Cotswold or Leicester ram,
Heller Known as the City Areudo.
thus securing a strong, robust and hardy
Scented Fluids in Use.
constitution, with good size and a grade of
-OIwool
which
the
wool
speculator
will
allow
TVf ATaafely claim to bo one of the few popular remoSome idea of tho business of raisirig sweet
i*A <llesrecelvlii,;lhe approval of medical gentlemen,
who. In private not only freely recomnieniT It but n»o you just as much per pound for as though
ccented
flowers
for
their
peifume
alone
may
It In their families In preference to any of the Dreparait were combing or delaine. I am well be gathered from the fact that Europe and
Mom usually prescribed t.v physicians.
"™v"m
Since healing remedies have been used by
\ ou aro aware," said adistiiiKUislii d city physician, aware that it is an absolute necessity to
British India alone consume about 150,000
"thatt my obligations to tlio Mam. Medical Societ
ciety are
have the pure breeds of all kinds, and, gallons of handkerchief perfume yearly, the
SUFFERING M A N
"""O'PObUoly recommend or prescribe the
01 HfMfhW grade*, and m moro reasonable prices KadU ca ure;
bntslnco I received BO mucu roller from
with present indications, it would almost English revenne from French ea de cologne
™1 S? VJ 1 " 5 *'"^ ""'' r ""'""'"Kl" trial or the usual
tbHii any otlrer place in the city.
baa
there
been
kntwn puch absolute Pain-relievseem that the United States would before is forly thousand dollars annually, and the
remedies, I have privately advlned l u n s e , ami presume
"^i]l'"rM"U:
""lt89"""> """ "umlred of long export sheep to Europe for breeding total revenue of England from other im- ing amenta as the
purposes. Already has Japan ordered ported perfumes is estimated at $200,01)0
ALWAYS
cargoes of Merinoos, as well as Australia each year. There is one great perfume dis- CENTAUR LINIMENTS.
LINK OF
IN tiTOCK.
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.
and some of the countries of South Amer- tillery at Cannes, in France, which uses
They soothe, heal and cure. They
rj.BNTLEMKN.1 Ws 1I.LV unld S » \ T O R D ' S RADICAL
ica. There never was a more promising yearly about one hundred thousand pounds
WILL, OCCUPY THIS SPACE FOR OJSE YEAR.
VJ CCRK for nearly one Tear, and can nay candidly
—Cuts, WoundK, Ualls, Old Sores, Broken
time for sheep-breeders than the present. of accacia flowers, one hundred and forty
that we never sol,1 a similar preparationttuil RI\M- such
Breasts and Sore Nipples;
unlvsreal Suli-lHcUon. Wu uav< to learu the nrst comFRESH BREAD AND CAKES plaint VI t.
Having obtained the cross-breed, then thousand pounds of rare flower leaves, forty- C U B E — P a i n In the Back, Rhsumatism, Hclatlca,
We are not In the habit of recommending patent
decide whether you will raise early or late two thousand pounds of jessamine blossoms,
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Earache, Tetter, Hmple*,
medicines, but your preparation me«tl the. wanU of
Liver
thousands and we think those afflicted should be con- Iambs.
If early, cross tho CotswoldMeri- together with an immense quantity of other
Itch, Salt Khcum, aud all lleuh, boue and mimcle
vinced of Its K""at merit so thatlheir luffs r i m will ha
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Invigoratcr
nos with a pure breed Southdown ram ; material used for perfume. Victoria, in
ailmenU of Animals ;
relieved, w e nave bert In the iiruir ailneu for the
past twelve years ri>ii»tuntly, ilml sold everything for
hag been
but if for late lambs, to sell from {irass to New South Wales, is a noted place for the U U H D I ' K -lull iiiiiii.'ition and Swellings;
Catarrh, but yours toads all the n-st. If ymisec proper
i nm
can use this letter op any part of It that you wish.
butchers in July or August, or keep for production of perfume yielding plants, be- K K L I E V E - B O I I K , Felons, Ulcers, Sore Throat,
'O 1 *'
y Pn etioe
Remember, thai in connection with this youVcrytruly
1
1
yours,
g, D. BALDWIN & CO.
Bronchitis/Croup and Quinsy;
winter feeding, then continue to use a cause such plants as the mignonette, sweet
, \+~ " " by t'-1' public,
wholcHiile ami Ki till Dealers In l>ru>r«, Books and
Store is tlie be>l
Stationery, Washington, I n d , Fct>. 23,1S.C.
verbena, jessamine, rose, lavender accacia, E X T R A C T - P a i n from Burns, Scalds, Stings,
Cotswold ram.
5»* for more than 85
Frost-bites, Sprains and Bruises.
Never allow the lambs to remain with heliotrope, rosemary, laurel, orange and
with nnpreoed nt< i » gnlt«
Each package contains Dr. Kanford's Improved Inhaltheir mother after August. I believe that the sweet-scented geraniums are said to The experience of centuries has made the
S E N D FOR CIRCULAR
inirlube, and full directions for uso In all cases, l'rlce,
grow
there
in
greater
perfection
than
in
any
«1.00. For Bale by all Wholesale and retail druggists
many of our sheep-racers might attribute
and dialers throughout the I'nlted States anil Canadas.
;S.T,W.SANFORD,H.D.,'"
other part of the world. South Australia,
tt I-.KKS * rOTTEU. General Agents and Wholesale their failure in sheep husbandry to the fact
Druggists, Boston, Mass.
of allowing the lambs to draw from tho it is believed, would also be a good jlace
in die City for obtaining .1 good square
ewes until the time to put their flocks into for the growing of these perfume producing L i n i m e n t s the mod speedy and effective curative
HIE
I . . S . I I I f I I . V ( . K \I .
Meal, at all hours of the day.
winter quarters, or deliver the lambs to the plants, though they are not yet cultivatsd aitente for
%7-101$
there
to
much
extent
The
value
of
perfeeders.
M A N and B E A S T
fumes to countries adapted to their producWEANING EASILY ACCOMPLISHED.
the world has ever known. The Centaur
tion may be gather from the following esThe method of weaning Intubs is simple timate of their growth and value per acre,
and easy. Having first secured a good as given in the London Journal of Hortipasturo for the lambs to run in you can culture. " An acre of jessamine plants,
•*" F-'ffU'St'JnlvnnJr llnttrry combined with get your flocks to the barn—in the morn- eighty thousand in number, will produce
n. luirhly Medicated rurenffttaeoing I'msui. ing—and separate the lambs from the
have r e l i e v e d more b e d - r i d d e n C r i p p l e s ;
five thousand pounds of flowers, valued at
ewes, immediately taking them to the lot twelve hundred and fifty dollars ; an acre of H e a l e d more I rl^ In In I w o u n d * , and n a v e d
INDORSED BY
assigned for them, together with a few dry rose trees,ten thousand in number, w ill yield more v a l u a b l e a i i l m u U than all other liniments,
ELECTRICITY
PHYSICIANS, CLCi^YMEN AND
or barren ewes to keep them quiet. Never two thousand pounds of flowers, worth three ointments, oils, extracts, plasters and so-called "pain
A s
allow the lambs to f-uckle the mother after hundred and seventy-five dollars; three killers" and ''skin cures" combined.
Si S /K n d c a r » t l v e »•"» reatofatlve agent Is not
THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.
equalled by any element or qndlclne in the history of
P h y s i c i a n s and Veterinary Surgeons endorse
32 MAIN STREET.
the firrt separation, as this only retards the hundred orange trees, growing on an acre,
thehealiuttnrt. I nliss the vital f park haslled the body,
restoration by means olelectrlclty is possible. It Is tffe
the C e n t a u r l . l i i i m . n i « ; m i l l i o n s of men,
weaning
process.
Should
the
ewes
have
a
THE
8REATEST MEDICAL
last resort of all physicians and surKcons, and has reswill yield, at ten years of age, two thousand
cued thousands, apparently dead, from an untimely
large flow of milk, keep them in the barn pounds of flowers, valued at two hundred women and children In all countries u s e t i n - i n ,
TRIUMPH
OF THE AGE.
so that their bags can be examined and, if and fifty dollars ; an acre of violets, produc- and Uonsekeepers, Farmers, Planters, Travelers,
TUTT h«s n i .
Having' just received ten Cases of
necessary, the milk drawn therefrom. If ing sixteen hundred pounds offlowers,is Liverymen, Teamsters and Stock-growers, are their
«eedcd In combining in
desirable after two weeks' separation, the worth eight hundred dollars ; an acre of patrons. They are c l e a n 9 they arc h a n d y , they
these pills the heretoBALSAM AND PINE.
CURE SICK HEADACHE, fore nutaconiMic qun'tewes and lambs can be turned into the cassia trees, of about three hundred, will, are c h e a p , and they are r e l i a b l e . There is no
The healing properties of our own fragrant balsam
tiesof aSTRENoTUiso,
same lot, without any fear of the lambs at- at three years of age, yield nine hundret a c h e , p a i n , or s w e l l i n g which they will not
and pine and the gums 01 the Kast arc to., well known to
PUROATIVF. andal'Lrequire description. Their grateful, healing, soothalleviate, subdue, or cure. Sold throughout
tempting to suckle the ewes.
R1FTINQ TUNIC.
i i f t i f 1 'U' rfn t-' tl ' p ;'! I 'l?,P«'Penies are known to thoupounds
of
flowers,
worth
four
hundred
an
Their first apparrat
sands. When combined In accordance with late and
I i n : «iAIM • \ m . i
<-i.«(iii:
CURE
DYSPEPSIA.
I nave said ,(hat the lambs should be fifty dollars; an acre of geranium plan
ImporUnt discoveries In pharmacy, thelrhea ing and
effect is to incrcaBetlu
strengthening pronertlo. ar» Increased ten '• i "n
weaned by the first of Augu.-t, assuming will yield something over two thousan for 5 0 r e n t s and $ 1 . 0 0 a bottle. T r i a l bottles,
appetit" bj cammig tho
food to properly asthat the lambs were dropped not Inter than ounces of distilled attar, worth four thou 2.> c e u t i .
2 d M £ S l S U P *"" 'SU": bc8t ta " wwl l ll UU otu t »
CONSISTING OF
CURE CONSTIPATION. similate. Thus tho Bj!April. Of course this rule would not ap- sand dollars; an acre of lavender, givio
•! i l l ) ' 1 , O l j l
by their tonic acfion on
TWO IN ONE.
ply W those ewes who delight in raising over thirty-five hundred pounds of flowe,
the (ligi-siivo ortBus,
two crops per year, the second crop not ap- for distillation, will yield a value of tiftee
regular and haaKLy cCURE PILES.
onTe^eL^rof'w1.1cT;%VrTo%t,n'sOlf8r?un,?e«?o^dla^lV,^
pearing until the middle of July. All of hundred dollars."
vacuatioaa a.rv p r o
produces more cures than auy liniment, lotion, wash,
du^ed.
the latter ones should he allowed parental
The r>r>ifl!tor with
care until put into winter quarters.
Jfliioh PERSONS TAKE
WAX I»OM>. VASES,
ON
FLESH wliilc uudor
CURE
FEVER
AND
AGUE.
Sold by all Wliolcsale and Retail Dr
The raising of late or grass lambs is made Cause and Prevention of the Apple-Rot
lli<- ii.ihit-nce of tuese
Having changed my Manufactory Into a Stock Company, I will sell
more extensively practical than the raising
pills, Inaicat-s their adaptnbility to nourish
of early lambs, for the too common reason
Mr. C. II. Peck, the State Botanist, i
th-1 Ixrfly, hence their
that it is "less work." Other farmers his recently issued annual report, to th
CURE BILIOUS COLIC. pftlcicy in coring nervous debility, melanhave largd pastures, cut a large amount of Regents of the University of the State
Wei De meyer's Treatise o n Catarrh
choly, dyspepsia, wasth.iy, feed their mow-lambs rather than cut New York, says :
explains the following important facts :
We h»ve decided to open up n
ing of the njuscles,3]uga crop of rowen, which is so es-ential to
Cure KIDNEY Complaint. eishn'-ea of the Brer,
While on the Way from Summit to Jel 1. That Catarrhal Colds become a poitonout inchronic constipation,
the success of the feeder of early lambs. forson, in Scoharie Co., an apple orchan fection, at first local, and finally constitutional.
.ind imparting healths
Without the aftermath 1 should not at- was observed on which much of the frui
strength to th>-nyi
i. Thai, beluif Constitutional, the infection is be
bold everywhere.
tempt to kiKip a nice flock of breedini; was discolored, and appeared as if begin yoiul the reach of mere local remedies.
CURE TORPID LIVER.
I
SOW
HAVE
ON
HAND
1'rii* 25 cesti.
ewes ; make less attempt to raise early ning to dec iv. Some of the passenger
8. That impurities in the nostrils are necessarily
Office
latnlis
for
market.
remarked
that
they
"never
before
knew
o
swallowed Into tlie stomach and inhaled Into the
5 3 Murray Street,
PRICES RANGING FKOM
apple
rotting
on
a
tree."
Some
of
th
lungs,
thus
iMisoning
the
Digestive,
Respiratory
and
MEW YOKii.
IMPART AFPETITt,
EA1TKNINO BBBBF COB MARKET.
H54-1005
fruit was i rocun d and found to be affectec Genito-Urinary organs.
I now propose to state the manner in by
25, 5O AND 75 CENTS
a fungus known to botanists by ih 4. Tliat Catarrhal virus follows the mucous memwhich most of our successful feeders fatten name
of SjfJuzrerpsis maloram, or "a|ipl brane nnd causes Deafness, Dyspepsia, Chronic
their shaep for market. If they are .spring gphseropaia
-TO' I t has been described a Diarrhoea, Bronchitis, Leucorrlicea, and Consump
lamb* put 1 hem into their pens about the attacking apples
For, notwithstanding Prices of Furniture are daily advanciii!.', I will sell at much
lying on the ground ii tion.
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
tirst of November and commence with a winter.
5. That Smokes, Donchcs, Inhalations, and Insolu
1 {Formerly Dr. Or-aifj's Kidney Cure.)
Here
was
an
instance
in
whiol
lower prices than heretofore,
light feed of corn and oats, with a little
A vegptable preparation and tin* o
only sure
apples were attacked while yet on tt. ble Snuffs, cannot possibly remove infectious lnllumrenuy
dy in the world for K r l l t ' »
cotton-seed meal mixed. This feed u the
iti.iiM-i4 m. nn<l
lA
AL
LL i i
mation
from
the
organs
named.
and that, too, as early as September
Liver, aud
Lrinar.v I>iaeoso».
^iven the first thing in the morning ; then tiee, apples
6. That an antidote for Catarrh must possess an
attacked by tho fungus an
•«*~restimouiala of the highest order ID proof
a fedd of good early cut hay, line or rowen, The
of these statement*.
an inoculative affinity for, and the quality of being
rendered
worthless,
and
experiments
re
ttri-*'or
the
cure
of
1
)
l
n
b
«
t
«
,
call
for
Warfollowed with a Iced of coarser hay or
HANGSTERFEB'S DOLLAR STOKE
absorbed by, tlie purulent mucous wherever located.
n c r ' i RAAB I>inl>«le» Mire.
made indicate that tlie disease
straw at or tear noon. The sheep should eenlly
it^I'
the cure of Itrlcht'a and thr other
contagious,
and
may
lie
eoinmuuicaie<
, call for Wiu'ner'n S a l e U n i n . T
be left to tlirinselves afier their la*t feed. from one apple to another. For example
Based upon these plain theories, Dr.
a n d Liver Core.
B59-1U10
32 main Street.
Do not allow nny nne to visit the pens a perfectly sound apple was placed in i Wei De Meyer's Catarrh Cure has proved
JOHN
WARNER'S SAFE BITTERSwhile the sheep are re-ting between their drawer with one which was affected by the to be infallible. It not only relieves, It
ItisthPbestBloortl'iiriner, and stimulate!
very function to more healthful action and.
feeds. There is not bins that will so much fungus. In a few days the sound apple
is thus a benefit in all disease!.
prevent a t-heep from laying on fat as to began to show signs of decay. Its whole cures Catarrh at any stag*. Home testiIt cures S c r o f u l o u s and other Akin F r u i t i o n * and Diseases, including C u u v e n , VIbehold
a strange man with a huiie buffalo, surface had assumed a dull brown color, as mony :
cir», and other Korea.
l>.>*Mcpala, W c a b n o u o f t h e S t o m a c h ,
or wolf or bear-kin overcoat upon him, if
< o a » t i p a l l o n , l>i//iu< HS . Hi n , i ;»| Ii<l»ilbeginning to rot. Two or three. d»ys
walking to and fro in front of their pens.
ity, etc., are cured by the S a l e Ritters. It is
later small pale spots made their appear; Cured! Cured! Cured! Cured!
" nffinaled as an appetizer aud regular tonic
Lei t he sheep rest until about four p. M,, ance, and in the center of each there was a
BoUles of two sizes; prices. SUc and 91.UO.
W. 1>. Woods, 4CT Broadway, N. Y., Cured of Chronic
when you will iin 1 ut quietly to the barn, minute rupture of the epidermis.
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE
Catarrh.
Quickly gives Rest and S l e e p tn thesufferfng,
clean the raoks of ihe hay or straw, giving
The n o p TAD will onrp whpre no other
y
cures if«-:.<•..< I.*- and \«-ui iti K in, prevents
An
examination
of
the
MbstaMe
of
ihe
F. J. Haslett, 859 Broadway, N. T., 4 years Catarrh,
or meiltclnc will, aud do it in a harnile^, pleai>un(
the sheep a good bed, and then feed with
i:pilrptie l-'iC«, and relieves Nervous I*rowan<l sure way.
rat ion brought on by excessive drink, overapple
in
these
pale
spots
revealed
fungw
(i.
I..
BriHh,
413
Broadway,
N.
Y.,
10
yi-ars
r
,tnrrh.
grain u in ton iu>niing, following with a
It is worn by tho patient next the skin nenrwhere
rorlc, mental shocks, and other causes.
the disease or ailment U. The curative elements
Powerful as it is to stop pain and soothe disgood fcildot punic hay or rowen. Shut filaments th-it had penetrated the cellsoi S. Benedict, Jr., Jeweler. IS97 Broadway, N. Y., (lady
of the remedies in tho Pad nre absorbed through
torted Nerves, It nt-ver Injures the ajsiuin,
friend),
cured
of
Chronic
II
ly
Fever.
the
apple.
In
two
or
three
days
mure
the pore", permeating erery u>re. nerveandti
your barn tip and leave them for the
whether taken In small or larite doses.
neulra' »ug and destroying all disease or caute of
numerous minute black pustules or papilla Mrs. Emma C tlowei, BO if. Washington Square, N.
Buttles of two sizes; prices, SOc. aud $1.00.
night.
d i s e a s e s the system ar.'t driving every vestlpe of
Y.,
cured
of
30
y.-ars
Chronic
Cat
irrh.
dlse:no or malady, of whatever name or nature.
WARNERS SAFE PILLS
Of course the amount of grain should be had appeared. They were thickly Mattered Rev. Geo. A. Reis, 169 Jay St., Brooklyn, "It reentirely out of the- system, lenvc .; t' e patient
Are an Immediate and active stimulus for a
stored lue to my tninlt*t<.••rial lulior.-*."
with youth-like, t>erm:i:iont, rulm.-a ncalth.
Torpid Liver, and cure Costivtneu, Dyapeptla, Bilincreased a-< you advance in feeding, until o?et nearly the whole surface of the fruit.
The Hop Pad In as easily worn a^ a wateb or
lousnen, Elltou* DUrThese constitute the i-phasropis. Wlen Rev. Chns. 3. Jones, New Brighton, S. I. Worth
1
In
y
will
get
one
quart
of
half
corn
and
locket, and j>rp*-(,.,ts Fl-knesi, restores perfect
rh«i, Malaria, Fever
ten times the cost."
microscopically examined, each one ol
health without hii\ liictosM'aLlowpnWmoUfidrugfl,
and ARnt, and should
half
cotton-seed
meal
eich.
;it
which
point
Rev. Alex. Frees, Cairo, N. Y. "It has worked wonnoUrumns or d;injji-r"- - i-imerals tint never cure,
be used whenever the
ders in six cases in my parish."
I ^h'iul'1 stop inerottgiug ihe amount ol the-e black papilla is found to contain
but only stupefy, uuuscute &ud destroy health
bnwWs do not operate
several
oblong
pale
fungus
spores,
>\\,
and tiro.
f i t . l y and regularly.
L.
F.
Newman,
80S"Fulton
St.,
Brooklyn,
cured
of
I
grain, hut give them a few turnips every
No one should re^t n moment till they hare a
K t F U I V M i l
years Chronic Catarrh.
Hou r.Tl ready to prevent or cure sir',:
u.el tor tb.>r.>u h
every day,—if tut nips are not at hand (hen ported on a short stem or foot stalk, from
work. PHr* CK ct*.ftbos.
which
ih>y
soon
separate.
It
would
be
for sa! <; 1 >y al Host druggists. Send tor Circular.
Mrs. J.Swartz.Jr ,a«i Wkrreri St.,.Trmey City, cured
tnai golds, beets or potatoes.
of 18 yt-ars Chronic Catarrh.
'I lie City KuilwM)' Company of Chicago w o r k * I,?CO Horses.
HOP BITTURS MPU CO.. EocnKsTKK. N. Y.
tin rctore, whenever this fungus rot
•olct bv Krniritl-U * l»ral«n
Good, pure running water should always well,
[11 Mf/lirlnt- e*rrj wherr.
F
o r S a l e In A n n A r b o r by H . J . B r o w n
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Squirt-*
li:i»
t
o
Utf
:
*
c
.
&c.
&c.
Ac.
&c.
mlakes its appearance, to remove he
dc C o . , a n d «:. l - . b e r b a c l i A; S o n .
W! W8
•• s-ible to the sheep. Do not depend affected
apples at once from the presence
We use exclusively Whittier's Liniment. It will |>ay all owners of horses to call
H.H. Warner & Co., on ci.-ttriH, pails or snow.
A r e a l c u r e for ibis terrilile malady is the most
of
the
others,
whither
they
are
on
the
tree
or
write.
M.
W.
SQUIRES,
Sup't.
C.
C.
R.
Co.
I'roprlrtor*.
mportant discovery for the relief ol tinman sutri-rins;
you arc a nun of bii..
\
, J by the strain of
Sheep need jiood air and not too many
IT y
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
not. It is not enough throw them on since
T h e Express C o m p a n y w o r k s 370 Horse*. Kcad w h a t Superin••
faar duties, avoid stimvlants awl use
H
v a c c i n a t i o n . W e i I»e M e y e r ' H «'aC'/"*S«>d for r«mphlrt
togeiher do well. I would not have more or
Nora I ui.i.
the
ground
by
themselves,
for
this
would
Comp')
t
e
n
d
e
n
t
K
n
i
g
h
t
lia«
t
o
say
:
tha.ii twenty-five or thirty in a lot for feed- not prevent the fungus from ripening tnd t a r r h C u r e is sold by all Druggists, or delivered
by D. B. Dxwnr & Co., 40 Doy St., N. Y., for * I . 5 O
1 have been using Liniment on tho horses of the Ann'ricnn and United States If y<m or* a man of letter*, tollta-* over your m
ing. Keep them high and dry, even if sc-utering its seeds.
(of London aad Edinburgh,)
package. To Clubs, s i x package* for S7.5O. Express Company stables for 24 years.. I never met any that had one tenth the merit
me Weaiuci 10 a iii,iiv, ^..u, _ „ !
..1
work to restore brain IIK:I-\V and waste,use
O r . W e i I»e M c j e r ' M T r « ' a t i n e , with full ex- of Whittier's Liniment.
Our stables are open, ('all and sec for yourselves.
Capital 110,000,000, Gold.
low, damp and close, though warm. In
Cider
Vinegar.
ilauations and overwhelming proofs, is i)ONt-pal<l
H. KNIGHT, Sup't. U. S. Ex. Co.
the former case you will not discover any
r indiFcrrtiot*
T>I. , . i r . , . » . r . » o» — f w
••«' t h i v u s o w o r k ~< •• i HavaaA
ici-.-ni
\a or
of the diseases which sheep are heir to,
This is almost a necessity in housekesp
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
what WiW. YOlNtt & CO. have to say :
while with the latter you will be troubled
before spring with a large number of pelts ing, and is easily prepared. After cider is
124 Michigan Avenue.—Whittier's Liniment should be ia every barn. It has real
Cash Assets
1360,000.
fermented draw it off into a keg, and Uke
without the carcasses.
merit.
PERMANENTLY CURES
r yop are,
wherever yc u are, whenever you feel
strips
of
straw
paper,
dipped
into
West
c
What I have said has been applied to
The contractors for cleaning of Ihe city work VJM Horse*. \» kocvtliatyour
v--to::i nfM'<ls cli^niMTiptonintror M
India molasses or maple syrup, put them
Bt.miilftt.lng, without I'm -n.-<mni/,tako
•
[KIDNEY
DISEASES,
Hear
what
C.
T.
HOTCHKJ88
<
V
CO.
have
to
say
:
the
feeding
of
spring
lambs.
The
came
Pennsylvania Ins. Co. of Pliila.,
rule will apply to the feeding of other into the keg of cider and set in a warm
Whittier's
Liniment
will
cure
more
horses
in
one
day
than
all
otherH
in
a
month.
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
!
sheep. With the following suggestions to place near a stove or chimney where it will
Cash Assete
»1,600,000.
C. T. FIOTCHKISS k CO., Street Cleaning Contractors.
v"> you rtvsprptta, htdMjf or vrtnarit complaint, di#I Constipation and Piles.
e u o o t t h e st-nnash, botrtU, W ' x W , l ( i r r , o r l
govern you, sucqess must surely attend not freeze, and in a few weeks you will
Scratches, Greased Heel, Thrush, Galled Spots from any cause,
You will be cured if you uso
have a sharp, pure vinegar. If one needs
your efforts.
DR. K. II. n.AJUi. South litTII.M., u , s
heal up in from t w o to three applications, and you can w o r k the
" I a w M S of KIDJIET T K O d n X a It law
1. Raise your sheop for feeding, tfposei- it to use in a shorter time, they can fill
Springllcld Inn. Coinp'y. of Mags.,
hbrie
every
day,
and
you
can
cure
him
at
the
same
lime.
I
t
will
d turn into
i each
h gallon of
I acted llko a charm. It hutteured many Tftty
"ble ; otherwise purchase direct of those jug with eider and
If you aro simply weak an<1 low spirited, try it! liny ittake out all inflammation in a few
minis
I d c B H o o r l ' I L E S , uu.l hu» n>vcr fall, J 4 D
I upon it. Tour dins
Cash Assets
$1,078,000.
who do raiae them. If you have not judg- cider a pint ot molasses and a cupful of
I act. efflflviitly."
I t mar rtuve your life. I t has •i*v«-U hudrcd*.
lively
yeest.
Have
a
jugful
of
the
liquid,
ment sufficient to buy your sheep, you had
KXLSO5 r VIISCniLO, of St. Albany V«.,
H..p r.•» -\ < r . U t h e , w c U - a , i a f . t » J l * t t . AtkcbiMrcn.
better keep out of the business of feeding. let it stand uncorked back of the cook
Tb« Hop 1'i.i f o f g j — A . I.iT«r w>d Ki.!n^T»,i» •nprrlar toall
layn, *'lt U of priecleiw valu<>. Af.tT riitccn
others. Cuiv« by absorption. It It perfrc't. A>k druggiiU.
I yc«p« o( errul KiifTertne from 1M1<*« und Voa2. Be regular and systematic in your stove where it will keep warm. It will
Howard In*. Co., of IVew York,
P . t. C. Ji M absoJwUs tnd irraiitable <ur# f«r dninkwxo, aw of
I tlvcneiM It oomplcU-ly euretl me."
P9SBE9
oj- i)tn, tfMi-.-,-> or rnfrolirs.
RS>^KI
feeding, and raise what corn and hay you commence fermenting in twenty-iour
AWv« fold l.y dm [
Cosh Assets
1686,600.00.
C. S. llOOAIiON, oll>rk*hlr«, »u>n, "one
hours, and will not take over a week to
do feed.
p«t»kiijrt' lmmltme wootlorit fur me In rom>
It will have ihe same effect upon the human. Pilcv Scrofula,
3. Sell your sheep as nearly as you can make splendid sharp vinegar. It must be
I plt'tcly turlni; a ncvfpc [ i n ! und ICltlney
The power of arresting diseases displayed by this
Scald Head, Catarrh, Pimples or Blotches on Face or ISoUy, Old
to those who consume them, thereby sav drawn off into another jug, leaving the
I Complaint.'
The above Companies paid over Fout
ing to yourself from ten to 100 per cent, of dregs, and kept in a tight-corked jug or preparation is honorably acknowledged liy the meat- Sores, or Fresh Culs.
Million Dollars in the Chicago Fire.
IT
HAS
the profits that otherwise go to the midle- bottle, where it will not freeze. If one has al faculty in every section wlu-re It has been introTr
good cider, there need be no trouble ab (ol uced; and the large sale Is the host guarantee of
lnen and speculators..
I believe there is as large a profit in feed- vinegar, as it can be made into sharp vin- he estimation in which It is held by the public.
POWER.
The Syrup will cure PULMONARY CONSUMPTION In
ing sheep as in any other stock if aflockis egar in a short time bjr using a little labor
BECAUSE IT ACTS ON Tin: I
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